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Next Monday will be Christmas Day.
Bought A Farm.

Hugh Halladay of Howick has pur
chased a fine 100 acre farm one mile 
from Listowel and will move down in 
the spring. The place costs Mr. Hall
aday $8.000, and is considered a first 
class farm in every respect.
Financial Statement.

The financial statement of the Town
ship of Garrick has been printed and 
will be distributed among the electors at 
the nomination meeting. A balance of 
$2,541 is left on hand, although the law 
costs this year were the heaviest on 
record.
Remanded For Trial.

Jacob Erb, who came up before the 
Judge at Walkcrton on Saturday far his 
preliminary hearing, on a charge of 
criminal assault, was remanded for trial 
at the highet court. The case was 
heard in a closed court, the general 
public being excluded.
Full Swing Again.

The Aetna Roller Mills, after a series 
of extensive repairs and overhauling, is 
again in full swing, and in better shape 
than ever for turning out first-class 
work. A big stock of high grade flour 
and feed of all kinds kept on hand.
Married At Saskatoon.

Mr. Albert Harper of Saskatoon, a 
former resident of Garrick, was married 
recently to Mrs. Morrow of that city. 
The happy couple took a wedding trip 
to Winnipeg. They will take up resi
dence at Saskatoon. Mr. Harper’s 
many friends here extend congratula
tions .
Entertainment.

The musicial and dramatic entertain
ment to be held in the town hall on 
Thursday and Friday evening of next 
week promises to be the event of the 
season. Arrange your dates so as as to 
include this concert. Reserved tickets 
are now on sale at H. Keelan’s where 
the plan is open.
Didn’t Balance.

A Chilian Indian, who styles himself 
Professor Jine, hit the burg last Friday 
and engaged the hall for performance in 
the evening. He balances he^vy wagon 
wheels and Other articles oF‘ household 
furniture on his chin, but the crowd 
that came out to see the show was so 
small that he was unable to make his 
receipts balance with his expenses, so 
he hoofed it to the nezt town. The 
Indian does his advertising through a 
megaphone, but it didn’t work as 
well as printers ink.
Blacksmiths Raise Prices.

Messrs. P. Lobsinger, Isaac Gowdy, 
Jos. A. Hesch, Henry Schultheis, and 
Jos. and Anthony Kunkel, met on Mon
day evening, and mutually agreed to 
increase the prices of blucksmith work. 
At the present rate they claim they arc 
losing money in some lines, so a general 
advance in prices has become necessary. 
The new tariff comes into effect on Jan
uary 1st, 1912. Here is the new scale 
of prices agreed upon:—New shoes 30c 
each, 35c if booked; setting shoes 15c 
each, or 2 for 25c cash; 15c for each 
shoe set, if booked; Bar shoes 50c each 
stallions, new shoes, $3.00; setting 50c 
each; Coulters laid, 60c each; sharpen
ing 15c; new tires on buggy, up to lx|, 
$5.00; full bolted 50c extra; Wagon tires, 
new, 2x), $8.00; larger sizes extra; 
sleigh shoes, 2x8, $5.00; 2*xg, $6.00; 
cutter shoes, l£ inch channel steel $3.00;

inch channel steel $2.50; setting tires 
each, 50 cents.

Melaga Grapes for Xmas at H. Keel
an’s.

Municipal Elections will be held on 
New Years Day, Monday, January 1st, 
1912.

Peter Kreitz is preparin'* to move to 
Mildmay, after New Years, having pur
chased Ignatz Kieffer’s fine brick resid
ence in the west end.

Miss Annie Herrgott and Irene Keelan 
of St. Anne’s Training School Berlin, 
and George Heisz of St. Jerome’s Col
lege,are home for the holiday.

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Liesemer and son 
Herbert of Didsburry, Alberta, and Mrs. 
H. E. Liesemer and son Edward of 
Carstairs, are expected here this week.

Six young Westerners returned on 
Tuesday evening to visit their homes 
near Formosa. They were the Messrs. 
Obermeyer, Kramer, Flachs, Meyer and 
Zimmer.

Manager Brown df the skating rink 
states that if the present cold snap con
tinues there will be skating on Christ
mas day. The recent spell of mild 
weather played havoc with rink opera
tions, but the ice is now in very good 
shape again.

The Show at Guelph Winter Fair this 
year has been in every department a 
very long way ahead of previous exhibi
tions of the kind. The increase of en
tries was large, and the attandance of 
visitors the biggest in the Fair’s history. 
While these are most important factors, 
it is still more encouraging for agricul
ture to note that the quality of all the 
exhibits was, almost without exception, 
far in advance of previous exhibits. 
Population of Bruce.

The last census figures place the pop
ulation of County of Bruce at 50,035 
as against 58,020 ten years ago. The 
male pupu’ation of the County is 25,455, 
the other sex numbering 24,580.
Giving up Business.

Jos. Kunkel has decided to go out of 
hardware business, and will rush off 
every article in stock before the first of 
March, at prices that never were equall
ed herè. Don’t miss this chance of 
hardware bargains.
Richards vs Carnegie.

W. Richards brought an action last 
week at the County Court against Wm. 
Carnegie, for trespass on the ashery 
lot. The case was tried before a jury, 
who awarded the decision to the defend
ant: This case was tried at the Division 
Court at Walkerton last fall, with the 
same result.
Mildmay Fire Department.

The annual meeting of the Mildmay 
Fire Department will be held in the 
Forester’s Hall, Mildmay, on Thursday 
evening, Dec. 28th, at 8 o’clock sharp. 
Every ratepayer in the village should be 
present, as matters of importance are to 
be brought up. The re-organization of 
the Fire Brigade will take place at this 
meeting.
Prizes at Winter Fair.

We are pleased to report that the 
Carrick farmers made a very creditable 
showing at the Winter Fair held at 
Guelph last week. Nihholas Schmidt 
won six prizes; J. M. Fischer five prizes, 
and Andrew Schmidt eleven prizes, 
which included one premium in the 
field competition. The latter gentleman 
wishes to announce that if any of the 
prize winners in the Carrick Field Crop 
Competition have any of the grain to 
sell, he can find a profitable market for 
them.
Municipal Matters.

Although the municipal nomination 
will be held to-morrow there has been 
very little public interest manifested in 
the coming municipal contest. Three 
names arc mentioned in connection with 
the Reeveship:— Messrs. Filsinger, 
Siegncr and Pomeroy, but there is little 
likelihood of there being a three-corner
ed fight for the office. No new

mentioned for the position of dep
uty-reeve, but it is said that there 
possibility of some new 
the field for the position of councillor. 
Those mentioned are Conrad E. Baetz, 
Fred Wells and Fred Harper. All the 
members of the present council arc in 
the field for re election.

CARRICK COUNCIL.

Town Hall, Mildmayi Dec. 15th, 1911. 
Carrick Council met this day pursuant 

to statute. All the members present. 
The Reeve irf the chair. The minutes 
of last meeting were read and adopted.

TABUSHEO 1804. 107 Branohes in Canada. 
----- _,--------- 1-------.-------------------------------—

Paid-Lip Capital—$6,000.000 OO Reserve Funds—$5,000.000 00
We IssüE Drafts and M6nby Orders at lowest rates, payable at any City or Banking Town in the Uni- 

More Persons ir.ay open a Joint Account—Either One to withdraw or deposit at any time—No 

Money Advanced to Farmers at Reasonable Rates.

Savings Bepartment.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.

15<

FINANCE REPORT.
The following accoounts were referred * 1;' 

to the Finance Committee and recom
mended to be paid.
Thos. Inglis, 78 loads gravel to

W R Lucas ......................  ' 4 66 ~
N Hohnstein, gravelling on 15th -«

sideroad 65yds at 40c a yd... 26 00 *
Con Russman, posts, poles an I 

putting up railing 30th SR''
Con 10 .......... .................. 4 20

Frank Schmidt, bal putting in 2
culverts .......... j..................

Samuel L Braun, Covering
bridge on Con 12 hauling 3
lumber from Formosa........  7 80 % e:

Wm Adamson, 190 8 inch tiles 9 SO 
Robertson & McNab, counsel

fees Kelly v Carrick....... .
Isaac Gowdy, grate for ditch...
Walter Jasper covering bridge 

and spikes and spreading 
gravel on Walkerton road... 9 24 

Chas Hubbard. 1 share putting 
in culvert, Howick townline 

J H Hundt, 4 days inspecting 
bridge, 25th sideroad Con
14 .................... a.

Henry Keelan, bal sglwqr 'lie - 
Treasurer for. 1911...........

ted Kingdom. 
Two OR
delay in withdrawals.

A. A. WERLICH,
Manager Mildmay Branch

E. F. HEBDBN, Ge..eiul Manager. 
T. E.MERRETT, Sup't of Branches.

'
-

IS 2 80 .
!

uGrand Trunk Time Table ■MNo Guess Work. "CLEARING

jiardWare - Sale.
230 00 

1 00
Trains leave Mildmay station- as follows:

iJW a.m.Express...
Express...... MS n.tr.

R8 ......8 54 p.m.
7.2GOING BOO

Express
. 11.37 B.TU.

xpress.......... 2.52 p.m. Expre
The 7.21 a.m. aud 1.43 p.m. train

Kxp
Exp

J EOur method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

R:1 b carry u*.

4#^

fTHERE IS NO GUESS-WORK eooOur Entire Stock of Hardware, 
Tinware and Granitewarc must be 
sold by March 1st. Prices arc no 
object. Come and share in the 
bargains.

LOCAL & PERSONALIt costs you nothing to let us 
examine your eyes.

If you are suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain. 

Prices Moderate.

40 00
J A Johnston, bat salary as

clerk for 1911,.....................
Mildmay Gazette, 1000 orders 

on Treasurer, and advertis
ing Nomination................. ...

J A Johnston, telephone, sta
tionery, postage and ex
change on check ................

D W Clubinc, 48 hrs work at
culvert Lot 24 con D .......

Geo Yost, 15 hrs work at rail
way crossing.......................

D Fortney, 5 hrs work at culvert
Lot 24 con D...................... »

John Weiler, hauling tiles from
Walkcrton..........................

W H Holtzman, 127 yds gravel 
and rent of ground for cem
ent tile..................  ;..v

Samuel Harper, contract cutfa 
ing hill, 15th sideroad con 
4, and grad* lg road on 15th
sideroad ..............................

John Zimmerman, cleaning out
culvert, con 2.......................

Hy Hossfeld, hauling tile, and
putting in culvert................

J Drummond, 20 yds gravel......
X Poechmann, 6 stringers for

bridge, 25th sideroad.........  •
Gan Pomeroy, opening ditch as 

per agreement ..........ew.
J Huck, gravelling at Forme 
N Grub, bal contract cutti

hill, con 2 ....... ............7 88
H Gutzke, land on Simpson St-

bought by council................
F Biehl, bal salary as caretaker 
B Weigel, salary as collector 
John Polfuss, 2480 ft cedar for

bridge covering—..... -,
J Hunstein, broom for haU 
John Stroeder, loss of sheep by

dogs....................................
M Filsinger, 1 mtg, 1$ dy R & B 
C Schmidt, ” à
J Miller, ” à
C Waack, ”1 
HySchnurr, ” ............... .

80 OffI
Mixed nuts 15cts. a lb at Keclan’s.
Xmas Papeteries 15cts. at the Star 

Grocery.
Miss Tillic Rumig of Guelph is home 

for a visit to her parents.
Picture Handkerchiefs at 1c., 2c., 3c., 

and 5c. at H cl wig Bros.
Crockery and Chinaware bargains 

continue at the Star Grocery.
Mrs. M. Hastie of Harriston was a 

visitor to relatives here this week.
Chris. Weiler of Formosa is shipping 

a carload of lumber from this stations.
Mr. and Mrs. Lou Temple of Manito

ba, are visiting the latter’s sister, Mrs. 
Geo. Yost.

A large touring car passed through 
toxvn last Thursday, but it was rough 
travelling.

The Gazette wishes its numerous 
readers and patrons a very merry 
Christmas.

Wc arc having a spell of fairly good 
sleighing this week, as a result of a fall 
of snow last Friday.

Rev. Mr. Swanston will occupy the 
Church next

JOS. KUNKEL. 3 50

4 03
Xmas Cake at 25cts. a lb at Keelan’s.
Girls $5.00 Coats for $2.50 at Helwig 

Bros.
Xmas Bells and fancy paper novelties 

at half price at the Star Grocery.
■ Mr. and Mrs. Barney Illig and family 

of West Branch, Mich., are visiting at 
Lucas Sticgler’s

Writing Portfolios, Writing Sets, 
Fountain Pens, suitable for Xmas gifts 
at the Star Grocery.

Richard Schuett of Cargill was here 
this week looking after the contract of 
painting the new R. C. church.

Mr. G. B. Smith, agent for the fam
ous new Scale Piano, has an important 
announcement in this issue. Read it 
over carefully.

Will the girl who took the bunch of 
filns, to see which shade would match 
her goods, kindly return them to the 
Drug Store and oblige.

An attractive program has been pre
pared for the entertainment next Thurs
day and Friday evening under the aus
pices of the Sacred Heart Church.

Mrs. H. E. Schwalm, who spent the 
summer here with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Wendt, left on Saturday morn
ing to* join her husband at Reford, 
Sask.

The farmers of the Elora road, north, 
arc hauling in great quantities of pres
sed hay this week for shipment. Sever
al carloads will be shipped from Mild
may this week.

The members of The Canadian Order 
of Foresters are asked to take notice 
that a business meeting will be held in 
their hall this evening, which all are 
asked to attend.

7 20
C. A. FOX 

Walkerton
2 25

Jeweller 
& Optician 63

2 00

11 39

v-
09 50

*r
4
t 40

15 00 «•'I
7 »*'• IE

:
50 00
«.ftpulpit of the Presbyterian 

Sabbath, Dec. 24th. 55 e*
A good many Westerners are getting 

back to Ontario on the excursion to 
spend the winter here.

iDon’t fail to buy one of those fancy 
$£>0 couches before Christmas at J. F. 
Schuett’s furnitures tore.

Case Pipes, Cigar Cases, Cigar Hold
ers etc., make acceptable Xmas presents 
for your gentlemen friends. The Star 
Grocery.

Don’t forget to buy your boy a hand- 
sleigh for a Christmas present, you can 
get them for 25 cents at J. Schuett’s 
furniture store.

The Entertainment in the Lutheran 
Church, will be held on Tuesday evening 
of next week, the 26th inst., commenc
ing at 7.30 p. m.

4*

50
Mildmay Commutation.

D W Clubine, 29 hrs work......
J Weiler, 14 hrs work with team 
Hy Weber, draying.......... .........

Schmidt—Miller—That the following 
rebates be made for dog tax, wrongly 
assessed:—Hy Diebel $1; John Zimmer
man $2; R Seigner $1; John Ries $1, 
A Lewis $2.—Carried.

By-law 15 was read a first time.
Schnurr—Waack—That by-law No. 15 

be read a second and third time and 
finally passed.—Carried.

Schmidt—Waack—That this Council 
do now adjourn.—Carried.

4 64
4 20

25

Use the two self-rising
FLOURS

-----THE-----

“PEERLESS” Schmidt and Haines paid $6.10 per 
A $15.00 Dinner Set for $7.98 and a cwte on Monday for hogs. This firm 

$10.00 Chamber Set for $5.27 arc sam- has decided not to ship next Monday 
pics of the bargains to be had at the 
Star Grocery.

(Christmas Day) and asks the farifkrs 
to bring in their hogs on Tuesday of 
next week.

-----AND THE-----

“White Rose'
—MANUFACTURED BY—

JÿY. Cargill ér S

J. A. Johnston, Clerk.
The annual meeting of the patrons of 

the Ncustadt Creamery will be held in 
Himmler’s hall, Neustadt, on Friday, 
Dec. 29th, at 1 o’clock p. m.

Mr. Cosmas Schnurr and child of 
Langdon, N. D., arc visiting relatives in 
Carrick. Mrs. Schnurr is a daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Diemert of this 
township.

j The bazaar held in the Presbyterian 
| Church on Wednesday evening of last 
week, passed off very successfully, and a 
neat balance remains on hand after pay
ing expenses.

We do all kinds of upholstering, bug
gies, cutters, couches,- parlor-suits and 
chairs. Prompt attention given, and 
satisfactory work guaranteed at Tbos. 
Godfrey’s carriage shop.

MOSÇKE.There is nothing more comfortable 
and pleasing for a Christmas present 
than some of J. Schuett’s fancy Rockers. 
You can have them Upholstered in 
Leatherette for $6. for price and com
fort they have no equal.

The Hamel Furniture & Upholstering 
Co. had a Toronto plumber here last 
week installing a new steam trap in the 
factory. This will have the effect of 
reducing the cost of fuel required about 
33 per cent.

Messrs. Andrew and N. P. Schmidt 
were in some doubt as to which had the 
best exhibit of barley. They exhibited 
at Guelph last week, a§ did also J. M. 
Fischer, the latter securing first prize, 
Andrew Schmidt 2nd 
Schmidt 4th prize.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Smith and family 
of Weybarn, Sask., arrived here an Fri
day last and will spend a couple of 
months with Mrs. Smith’s parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Harper. Mr. Smith is 
in the contracting business in Wcyburn, 
which place is said to be the most pro
gressive town in Saskatchewan.

Mr. Albert Lcrch Kinderslev, Sask., 
is home on a visit to his parents, Mr- 
and Mrs. Henry Lerch, after a three 
years’ sojourn in the West. Albert and 
his brother have taken up land near Kin- 
derslev, and had big crops this year. 
They were also fortunate enough to get 
their grain threshed this fall, although 
there arc thousands of acres of grain 
still standing in the stook in that neigh
borhood.

FORMOSA. Mr Eugene Lantz is laid up this week.
Mr. Ryan’s men have left town for 

Ay ton. They took out a lot of timber 
around here. The longest stick was 
taken out of Con. E. Baetz’s bush, 
measuring 67 feet long.

Conrad Lantz helped Dr. Doering to 
butcher his pigs on Tuesday.

Chas. Holm is holding a shooting 
match at the hotel in town, on the 26th.

Chas. Weber has purchased B. Weig
el’s house and lot. w

Mrs. G. Filsinger had a quilting bee 
on Friday last.

Miss Susie Diebolt returned ‘ toTiÈT""^^ j 
home.

Considerable pressure is being / 
brought to bear on our esteemed neiglx/ 
bor, Mr. Con. E. Baetz, to offer himself 
as a candidate for councillor in this 
township. Mr. Baetz would be a useful 
man at the council board, and this 
corner deserves a representative in the 
council. He is one of Garrick's heaviest 
tax payers, and is a man of sound judge
ment, and honest principles.

Fred Meyer, son of Charles Meyer on 
the B. line, Carrick, came home from 
the West on Monday to spend the wint
er. Quite a number more arc expected 
to come this week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Schefter spent 
Sunday with friends at Mildmay.

Seraphine Meyer is suffering with a 
severe attack of inflammatory rheuma
tism.

On Wednesday, Dec, 27th, a grand 
Christmas Tree Raffle and Entertain
ment will be held in St. Mary’s hall, by 
the Young Ladies’ Sodality for the ben- 
ifit of the Church. Admission 25cts. 
Raffle lOcts. a chance. Each chance 
secures a prize. On Tuesday, Dec. 
26th, a matinee for children only will be 
held at 1.30 p. m. Entrance and chance 
for children only lOcts. The Society ex
tends a hearty welcome to all. Remem
ber the date.

J. B. Goetz attended court as con
stable last week and Geo. Flachs as 
juror.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hundt spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Strauss in 
Carrick.

Mr. A. A. Werlich, Manager of the 
Merchants Bank, Mildmay, was in town 
on Monday distributing the Bank,8 Cal
endars for 1912.

on.

—SOLD BY—
.

H. KEELAN
names

is ah men entering HI
?4

NOMINATION N. P.
George Schwalm, of Saskatoon, is Letter From Saskatoon.

We received a letter this week from 
old friend Samuel Vogan, who left

ATownship Of Carrick. here on a visit. He is in the real estate 
business in the booming Saskatchewan 
city, and reports a very prosperous year. 
Mrs. Schwalm and baby have been here 
for several months.

/ For

our
here six years ago, to make his home in 
Saskatoon. He says:—We have had 
fine weather for the past three weeks, 
following two weeks of very rough, cold 

The crops in this vicinity 
line as far as the yield goes.

NOTICE is hereby given that a meet
ing of the electors of the Township of 
Carrick, will he held in the Town Hall,
Mildmay, on Friday, the 22nd day of 
December, 1911, between the hours of 
12 and I o’clock in the afternoon, for the 
purpose of nominating candidates for 
the offices of Reeve and Councillors for 
the said Township of Carrick.

If a greater number of Candidates 
nominated than are required to be elect
ed, the polls will he opened at the poll
ing places for each of the polling sub
divisions in the said township on Mon
day the 1st day of January’, 1912, the positively clear out the balance of his 
polls to continue open from nine o clock stock 0f tinware, granitewarc, novelties, 
m the morning until five o’clock in the j &c wjthjn thfe next thirt days and wiU 
afternoon, and no longer.

J. A. Johnston, sell every article ,n the store at your
Clerk Tp. of Carrick. own Pnce' Cal1 and sr;cure some M the 

bargains.

:
Sale.—Two properties, one in 

Mildmay, the other, onu toile out of 
Mildmay. Both places have comfort- 
table dwelling houses. Prices moder-

wcathcr.
were
Wheat runs from 18 to 40 bushels to the 

oats 65 to 110, and flax about 30 'Wate. Terms reasonable. For more par
ticulars apply to Chris. Perschbachcr.

acre;
bushels. The sample is not very good 
however, and prices are very low. Some 
grades of wheat' sell as low as 30 écrits, 
oats 26 cents and flax $1.00 per bushel. 
Saskatoon has had a great year, and 
property has advanced very greatly in 
value. Our population is 19,000. When 

here six years ago there were

are

Clearing Sale. -,\
Jas. Heath announces that

See that The Weekly Sun, the one 
paper that fights the farmer’s battles, 
is among those you subscribe for. It 
gives its readers the unvarnished facts, 
not the biased opinions of political lead
ers expressed for party purposes. It 
can help you in your businesa.-

\
he must

|.j 1

El wc came 
only 600 inhabitants. f

Bitter LicK
What is it ?

Medicated Salt Brick, 
the great conditioner, Ton
ic, Digester, etc. A great 
money-saver to those using 
it. Also a supply of the 
be^t flour made, together 
with bran, shorts, chop and 
whole barley, oats, wfreat> 
oyster shells, grit, &c. All 
kinds of meals, Cream of 
wheat, Flaked Wheat.
Cash Paid for Butter, Eggs, and 
Dried Apples.

t*. Lambert.
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A Vigilant Unceasing 
Cleanliness

I / at every individual 
/ stage of ib rSUt

____ .. difficulty the less. And if he could

jMIIÊEBBbSEALED PACKAGES ONLY °B " t ïMr8' Swayne has gone to bed’,

jiæîd^tS»: fiis-a- _ ,

the soda-water. *vncn and Where Many Details it
= 7ïes.> my lord. The mistress was Dress Originated. VjL

f'n OUt' Nurse is sitting up A public lecturer has been recent-* 4E
;"ig , • T ,V , ,y rem;n<ilnK us that modern cloth- «

Ay I thought so. And the 1DS. retains many features of great 
young ladies are in their rooms V antiquity; and it is certainly a fact C 

«o s’.my lord'” • * the present-day hatband, for W*‘
bend the maid to see if Miss' •“stance, can be traced back 

Swayne is still up. If so, I shall be ^ the sixth dyr isty in Egypt,
obliged if she will step downstairs . how many iow that we have
and speak to me." borrowed many details of modern

,,TT, ----------------------—- „ Mis3 Swayne ! He was aware a®88 and deportment from
CHAPTER XXIV.—(Cont’d) “I hope it will h» , that Margaret was still called so in huniL.”*8*0?8Î Fo,r example, the

The doctor was of opinion Anna future ̂ f he can S° ln ihe ‘h® household, for she had not » ft°vUn<i ,°n the hack of
bel should take the boy ”nto her' We for—-" overcome his assumed the married style and title fn evident ^°Ugh not 60 much
SÆ„rsi4:“ i£rr Ærss **- -*•

iymttirMses'te ^«crvsrjt
5 fIt & 8SÈ SZb & SX’ *- fs&4 sSP s^’srsracss
ÿsrè *~çt£: ts Po-°.'Æid L1£,r‘Æ. aggr^l',, —thoirnh hèMeS !'hen aPProached, >■ no comparison between the girls at his surprise *** 8ent^'- 80 that he might have his

fcstSS; trarr ^ w
there was no apparent recognition always liked her thoulh "she is’ safelv hJl ™6-' »°w Enwrt arose the fact that a man’s outer LlWfl 
of him, or of the circumstances managed to fall out with lieront}, ^ Grcirso/k t again, and Dr. garments have buttons on the right vLXOfl

VsjSfarrft- a °-?»-ii’ZnZLK’i.,"i s<]«

A “SZ’i "Good-night—dear papa,’ ” about to follow Hungerford °i " u me’* Th/^^dT* likely to want twlaiicient gentleman found that '
Annabel prompted in a whisper, not hear it He made hast! 7°l-d if T ,^5, ■SalZ he seemed uneasy that buttons on the left side of a 
and the words were repeated in terrupt. made haste to in- if I stayed in the room.” jacket cannot easily be fastened
Ernest s high, clear voice with- “She has suffered n i °"'n’ my dcar> for I have with the left hand ; but, as that was
out result. The father's eves fixed fortune I t“ n g, at ™ls" something to say to you. I thought fh? on,y hand available, the other
on him, but onlv for a moment • her since it l hardly heard of you were with Dulcie.” And then ,belng reserved for sword practice
then those heavy‘lids closed again’ ton can ^F<i he added bluntly: "Dulcie wants be originated the present Custom’ mnv PCT DrT___ ,
"ntotslellai>PearanCe he subsidcd bearing it?" ™C h°W she <a ^arta^t’t h* ? h n Die lefÆm f^kth° lady ?iaheÀ Pn'Ces 0f Essential Oils ,have Been ™ £ET BETTER LIGHT
into Sleep. "She is un in ho. .... ,, Margaret s cheek changed again : F"® left arm free, because, through Rising With This Result "CCn From COAL OIL

You can do no moro ” Dr ic nil t i ^ , room still, that there was some cause of nain hp- ^er right arm being rath- \k » * Recenttent by Prof. RoMra r • .
Gregson said ; and Annabel Ar*™ nn^p know ; has not shown except kmd its altered hue. “Poor er often engaged by a i ^any of the necessaries of life feÏÏin^on^hi^ï*0"! Un i Y^/jîty. luontnl^i
the child away to his white cot in father "p0 S1rt^aS £alJed her chiJd, ” she answered “she is very tie man, her pocket was placed b^n n.si”8 in price recently,

that separate and^ fidk^Si DLiT» H aS “'Z" She, b-  ̂So”» *------------__________ rKSin laxurie8

wait untîfthe'morrow^" The’immc* intrud seem , unfitting no to made up my'mîLno go""’ 1 W ^HAT CAUSES THUNDER. centlf cxhib'w'to^ 're-

foTr^rhoitsieaep.possib,e Pf n —^V^St-wisbV^ «H FREE REMEDY^ r̂twS,Ient°nh^tedUPathim LerT,kftif.-ver brought Joiilit Hkfl indSSfB S T® Color Gray Hair and

tgrv-......-,r„„». .»i“„5rb™T„si.,i“«• ,.7f:stt“'°- 8«r'“.**.”*sâ«»SKW3Mftf -Jf

EHElll SüSfB BfasSi
-S, “ «X S5a™,’”"! 12MÎ7'«6 Si55-tÆ‘îr*«»£ ss "iSfim-

«tacis» “-at-“£■%■ro;"h™"e-setesrAcrti %»i‘; <

i;E ::B£€ElE-5 BÏCFfB^S S|S»HS -
mediate action to provide for Mar- Prompt with the voun» iyj?U £ ^ tlmuffht1 might have been only the ®acb Producing a particular sound

t£ s&tx, " wtw «-‘1

tt,ZxcitomeTt\dinner;. and T yT ShC C0UM ^ tra--8 beforo Sit?«'■ut back into the dijr - — > ~e ■ -m<,?.-I£“JV°*fer is a very “Endlf Swinton. I have made up th^foz*'**'** the noise arise8 fr™
f jert anti coffee, bidding Hunger*- «V^boIT to  ̂  ̂^^ themg-zag movement of the electric

fold at down with him as May eountry clergyman’s" wife"And my have ^ fanM*** *’ * 1
8crved elsewhere, ifleri CCV.ld Private income is small ‘ d y means, 

nut have been a better opportunity. , “Gulcie has a few thon™ .rD 
i'ngerford told how Gower came ^roni ker mother’s settlement as T 

to him on leaving the Court, and daresay you know. My brother will 
bow be was entrusted with the "ot be able to do much 
message though Colonel Swavne's S*'ll, between 
t-eiAure of illness had prevented its eno«gh-.” 
delivery. "Dulcie

l.ord ,Swinton heard him patient- bilious------
.' o the end. “Very right,” was “No, I suppose not," said the

less and I f. I Hc C<?“ d do no ”“cle i. but he spoke doubtfully for 
he 1™/ r f 8Ure my brother will his private opinion of this vouna 
,r -Satisfied—you may tell him so niec0e of his belied his word/ 8 
*12 rer A.8 Gower does not . “She is far too innocent too 
mean to dispute the marriage, there slmple. The real ouestion ; ’ “ 
phceT”*10 ‘bt at a” that Ù took she care for me ?" * Wn ,8’ can

"Xo, he does not doubt. And can solve but vourspïf '^T'man^’rnf 

of course, Mrs. Gower ought to make almost any woman e,rê Z 
vision as rigEtfu 1 position and pro- him if he sets about it the- rkht 
Ihouhi H 118 "itcV,Hc Sl,egests she way ; and in your place I should set 

i i c Grendou, and he a^out it immediatclv v *" jÏTf nÙt tü d’3turb her »«t wait fo, Othot'recove l "afd 
thert. But she can make her resi- consent ; vou mav tell hi», J fj 
dence where she pleases, .if she does "W Ieav4.’’ ' tpl1 h,ra you 1 ad

^liU^TOZn- imp£dba!îe,tph,cwkCdïatfintima'nt

•Üî*’î."tirSK»j6si F
once the nine days’ wonder is over and carriage were (he thought/fiT

j. st.TTivs •tetsr ï"

She was touefce* bv his argu
ment, different as it from any- 
thing which had bMb ia her 
thoughts. There was silence for a 
full minute while she sat consider
ing, her eyes oast down.

“How do I—think of him—in 
consenting to take his money i 
How can I help him with this for 
toe sole tie between us, that I live 
•“ins house and at his cost Î”
T !"°“ “bey his expressed wish. 
It is the first step. From that the 
rest will grow.’’

(To be continued.)

AsmI

—r—SXFVTY RAZOR
No Stropping ! No Honing! 
For Æe man who shaves, you 
coultln t select a more accept
able gift than this world- 
femous razor. Progressive 
men everywhere are using it.

^0nJng~No Strop- 
Pmg’ feature makes a hit 

& with every shaving mnn
la Z1T ^^op a razor right 
•St The GlHette doesn’t 

need it.
J with «double. XjS The Gillette is abso- 

ed*ed b,ed=* '— lutely safe. You can
like. Your shave is nerf^tÜfast as ^

' » s.ss^ï^îysic

us- We Will see that you

F
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m
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CUSTOMS FROM THE ARMY

DIAMONDS FOB TH8BBÏdD m
mi sMf Standard

Sets
as farOr, a Proposal by Proxy $500

-X old

catalogue, write 
lV , supplied. are

Pocket Editions, $5.00 to $6.00. 

Combination Sets, $6.50 up.

Gfflefte Safely Razor Co. of Canada, limited
Office and Factory : 63 St. Alexander Si., Montreal

w

NO STPQppt^c . NO HON|NO

315
'X&pC&taZlL

perfume more costly.

V.

CHAPTER XXV.

Quite
So Nice 

As a Beautiful 
Head of Hair.

Let ub send 
you absolutely 
free one treat
ment .of Luxur- 
ine, if It ia 
only to prove 
to you that it 
colors gray hair 
and makes it 
grow, stops 
itching, remov

. dandruff and
me nair or man or woman or 

and beautifully glossy. Youi 
; eond us your addreea, with, 
for mailing and packing, and 

you anjrwhere our treatment, at 
expense. Write to-day. Ad-

II
pJ

makes 
child heavy 
have only to 
10c enclosed f 
will send 
our own

Dr. Presse, Dept. 2, 203 Com
missioners.St,._ Montreal.

i
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57 YEARS EXPERIENCE
(j

my cottage and mV 
... I wdl “ot burden him in
this way as well as in the other. ------

A1-iSrS E 1 *“'» eTnZ! “,rtW"is money.” J1<l>Le
She was gentle in her firmness * • ^ Mtle widow, a neighbor of 

there was about her no touch of ÏÏT’ P«rsuadcd me to try Grape- 
harsh self-assertion, but underneath ,s Then my stomach was so 
the gentleness lay that obstinacy W,eak ‘h3,4 U would “ot retain food 
which, according to Lord Swinton, , ,any othcr kind,” writes a grate- 
was ever in the Swayne family ,, w’oman, from San Bernardino 
blood. Margaret and her father L<?” /a ' u
lad split asunder on this same rock A ,d b^en : ^ and confined to 

of her decided will, and here thfe my bed ,'vith fever and nervous 
fault of character was cropping up I Prostration for three long months 
again, in another inconvenient f,. er the birth of my second boy. 
Place We were in despair, until the little

My dear, when you married ^dow s advice brought relief.
Gower you took the usual vow, did ., , 1 .ed Grape-Nuts food from
you not? You promised to obey beginning, and in an incredibly 
hlm ? short time it gave me such strength

that I was able to leave my bed and 
enjoy my three good meals a day. 
In 2 months my weight increased 
from 9o to 113 pounds, my nerves I 
had steadied down and I felt ready 
for anything. My neighbors 
amazed to see me gain so rapidly, 

... or otherwise, and more so when they heard
true happiness must be the hap pi- ,at Grape Nuts alone had brought 
ness of both; one cannot suffer the chan6e-
without both suffering together No My Four-year-old boy had ecze- 
man can be happy with a wife who [*?a very bad last spring and lost 
holds aloof from him, whether her hls aPPetite entirely, which made 
reason is selfish or selfless. Gower’s hlm cross and peevish. I put him 
only chance lies in a united future, on a diet of Grape-Nuts, which he 
and I want you to bear this in re,lshed at once. He improved 
mind, and bend your pride to it, f,1om the beginning, the eczema 
whatever vou elect to do. You arc dlsaPPeared and now he and
too proud my dear, and have been r??y> with a delightfully soft, clear 
rioni the beginning. There is too s^ln* ^ke Grape-Nuts diet did it. 
mueh At stake now for you to think } willingly answer all inquir- 
of pride I say nothing of money Jf®* Name given by Canadian 
and position for I know you would Postum Go., Windsor, Ontario, 
nut be moved by arguments such as Read the little book, "The Road 
these. It is the Salvation or ruin of to Wellville,” in pkgs. "There's a 
the man whom once you promised reason..” 
to love, and who has done vou no 
conscious wrong. I ask you to think 
of him, and of him only 
put yourself aside.” “ ’

■was
THE LITT/(E MIDOiV

ff-XTRA GRANULATED SUGAR 
IS ABSOLUTELY PURE.

The first and great essential of a food product, is 
Purity ; the Purity and Quality of our Extra Granulated 
have never been questioned.

Once make a comparison with other Sugars and you 
will not be satisfied with any but Rcdpath.

Dainty Tea Tables are always served with 
PARIS LUMPS to be had in RED SEAL 
dust proof cartons, and by the pound.

The Canada Sugar Refining Co
MONTREAL, CANADA.

EstitMUhed In i8s, by John Rcdpath

for her. 
you you will have

would not be am-

hit comment.

Limited

"Yes, bu
I don t want buts, I want vou 

to listen. I am thinking of his hap
piness now, more than yours ■ 
though, necessarily and inevitabl 
of yours also. For when people 
are married, whether they ire 
drawn by affecti '

T ME 1
m

y, fr: ‘a

mtilwere

on

i
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aEdHU^^atTves The Famous Lamp 1

TTie Rayo Lamp is the best and most serviceable lamp you can find 
lor any part of your home.

It is in use in
thstr purpose without dlshi/bin/the A Tb'y ,ooomPlish

“charnu it

will “nLm1- " y°Ur drUgel5' h“ 001 X=‘ locked them, send 2Sc. and we

Pro, «I ChmicU Come«y of CmJ, Umitod. . „

... . . raillions of famibes. Its strong white light has made
it latnous. And it never flickers. »

“i! .e d*bing-rooin or the parlor the Rayo gives just the light that it moil cffcc-
Just u,np' ,o°-for bcdr°om

E_; I C r-ay? °f, »°*'d brass, nickel-plated ; nlr j in numerous other styles ar.J
ies. asi y lighted without removing shade or chimney ; easy to clean and rev. ck.

> our dealer to show you hi» lin» c| Rayo lamps ; or write for descriptive cirutlKtosoy egenev nf

24 Ever read the above letter? A ne 
appears from time to time. Thi 

Ftenulne. true and fuM of •-
rncy are 
Interest.• Montreal.

and to iThe Queen City Oil Corny any, LimitedI ED. 1. ISSUE 30-11 I
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MAN KILLED WITH AXE. PRICES OF FARM PRODUCTSL.£
I ■JMDaniel Reynolds Uses Weapan on 

Cnlbert After a Quarrel.
A despatch from London, Ont., 

says : Daniel Reynolds, a junk deal
er of Hamilton road, killed a man 
named Fred. Culbert, outside of 
Graham’s Hotel at Pottersburg at 
9.30 o'clock on Thursday night. The 
men, it is said, wore quarrelling 
over a gun belonging to Reynolds, 
when the latter seized an axe and 
brought it down on Culbert's head 
with such force that Culbert was 
instantly killed. The victim was 
about thirty years old, and the pri
soner gives his age as thirty-seven.

_________ Conforms to tfie.
6\U-E773

* ^ Usefuf for
five Aundred purposes.

REPORTS FROM THE LEADING 
TRADE CENTRES OF 

AMERICA.

m

1! 1Prices of Cattle. Grain, Cheese 
and Other Produce at Home 

and Abroad. jSS GILLETTi ^§É§i
■BBEADSTTJFFS.

Toronto, Deo. 19.—Flour—Winter wheat, 
90 per cent, patente, $3.45 to $3.50, eea-

$5.50; second patenta, $5; and strong bak
ers’, $4.80, on track, Toronto.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 Northern, $1.08 
Bay ports; No. 2 Northern at $1.05, and 
No. 3 at $1.01, Bay ports.

Ontario wheat—No. 2 white, red and 
mixed, new, 88 to 89o, outside.

Peas—Good shipping peas, $1.05 to $1.- 
M, outside.

Oats—Oar lots of No. 2 Ontario, 43 to 
43 l-2c, and of No. 3 at 42 to 42 l-2c ; on 
track, Toronto, 46 to 46 l-2c ; No. 2 West
ern Canada oats, 46c, and feed, 44c, Bay

Barley—The market is very dull, with 
trade about over.

Corn—No. 3 American yellow quoted at 
671-2 to 68c, Toronto freight.

Bye—93c, outside, for No. 2.
Buckwheat—60 to 61c, outside.

Bran—Manitoba bran, $24, in bags, 
Toronto freights. Shorts, $25.50 to $26.

PERFU. Made in 
x Cai\ada ;Manitoba flours—First patents,

DANK OF MONTREAL.

ROYALTY WAS IN DAMN Ninety-fourth Annual Meeting of 
Shareholders.

The Bank of Montreal has just 
completed 941 years of business in 
Canada, which in the history of a 
young country is no inconsiderable 
period. The 94th annual meeting 
was held on December 4th with 
President R. B. Angus in the chair. 
In many ways the meeting was one 
of the most memorable in the his
tory of the bank owing to the fact 
that the net profits for the year 
were the largest on record, and 
that the retirement of Sir Edward 
Clouston as general manager was 
announced. Another feature of 
more than ordinary interest was 
the re adjustment of the values of 
the bank premises. For years 
these were valued at $600,000, but 
a recent appraisal increased this to 
$4,000,000. The $3,400,000 thus se
cured was partly used in increas
ing the rest account, which now 
stands at a sum equal to the paid 
up capital, while the balance was 
carried to the profit and loss ac
count.

The total assets of the bask now 
stand at $230,000,000, making it 
of the strongest financial institu
tions on the continent. A more de
tailed examination of the report 
shows that the net profits for the 
year amounted to $2,276,518, as 
compared with $1,797,992 for the 
previous year. The balance of 
profit and loss carried forward for 
the present year was $1,855,185, or 
practically double the figures for 
1910, which amov.ited to $361,789. 
.Premiums on noy bank stock issued 
by the bank, during the year 
amounted to t<C65,677, while the 
adjustment of the. bank premises 
account brought in an additional 
$3,400,000. Thus a total of slightly 
over $7,000,000 was made available 
for distribution this year, of which 
$1,440,000 was expended in divi
dends, $3,000,000 credited to the 
rest account and $708,000 to new 
premises account, leaving a balance 
of $1,855,000 to be carried forward 
as balance of profit and loss. A 
further examination of the report 
shows that the bank has deposits 
bearing interest of nearly $136,000,- 
000, while its deposits not bearing 
interest amount to over $46.000,- 
000. The amount of call and short 
loans in Great Britain and the 
United States consists of over $42,- 
600,000, while the current loans 
and discounts in Canada and else
where amount to over $121,000 
000. The latter shows 
of over $9,000,000, which indicates 
that the bank continues to do its 
full share in furthering the develop
ment of the country, and that it 
continues to grow with the coun
try. To call and short loans, which 
the bank keep in New York and 
London, while returning only a 
small rate of interest, in found to 
be a wise provision. The call of 
these loans placed in London and 
New York is far less disturbing 
to Canadian business than if they 
were on call in Canada.

Altogether the showing made by 
the Bank of Montreal is a very sat
isfactory one, and reflects the high
est credit upon the directors and 
upon the general manager, who is 
now relinquishing the position, 
which he has held for so many 
years. His successor will be Mr. 
H. V. Meredith, who has been as
sociated all his life with the bank 
whose affairs he will in future 
direct.

The address of President R. B. 
Angus was as usual ? 
sume of the financial, commercial 
and industrial expansion of the 
Dominion. The Bank of Montreal, 

branches scattered 
throughout the country and its in
timate relationship with every 
phase of our national life, is able to 
present authoritative reports re
garding the country’s growth and 
development. Without exception, 
this year’s report by the president 
was full of optimism. That this was 
■not unfounded is shown by the 
bank’s record for 1911, which was 
the most successful in the 94 years 
r ' ,its history.

MAKING SAFE INVESTMENTS United States where, owing, to the de
fects of the banking system, 16 is danger- m 
ous to owe the banks much, it is a rule 
that to put a company in good shape Its 
current assets should amount to at least 
double its current liabilities. In Canada 
the banker of such a company would be 
deeply concerned in its welfare, 
would be anxious for the company to do 
well and therefore there would be a very 
remote possibility of the company hav
ing to pay off its advances when they 
matured, if that were at an Inconvenient 
time. There is, as a result, no danger ef 
inability to renew maturing notes such 
as occurred in the United States in 1907, 
and which caused most of the industrial 
failures of. that year there. So in Can
ada, unless bank advances form an in
considerable part of the total liabili
ties, the proportion between current as- 
eeto and current liabilities neod not be 
so great as two to one, although, of 
course, the -greater the proportion is the 
better. Where bank loans are secured 
by such stable commodities is ~grain, 
iron, steel, etc, *ua lor* a substantial 
part of the current liabilities, the pro
portion of current loans to current lia
bilities may fall to one and a half to one 
without misgiving. In the above Instance 
the proportion Is one and three-quarters 
to one.

Tho proportion between net quick as
sets and bonded debt is a most import
ant consideration. Where a company has 
no real estate the bonded debt of a com
pany should never exceed the net quick 
assets. Whera there is real estate of 
value the bonded debt should not exoeod 
two-thirds the value of the real estate 
plus the net quick assets, and here again 
the greater the excess of these two over 
bonded debt the better. In the case of 
tho balance sheet given above, real es
tate, buildings, machinery, etc., amount 
to $1,994,803, of which—owing to the na
ture of this particular business — the 
greater proportion is of value in case 
of forced liquidation. Ordinarily, how
ever, probably under 25 per cent, of the 
real estate, buildings and machinery ac
count represents the vaine of the land. 
Taking arbotrarily only 20 per cent. In 
this caso, wo have net quick assets of 
$763,983 plus value of land $398.960, or 
$1,162,943 behind the $1,051,200 of bonds 
outstanding, leaving a margin of over 
10 per cont. Some companies do better 
than this, however. A recent issue of 
bonds, in addition to real estate of con
siderably greater value than the bond 
issue had net quick assets over ten per 
cent in excess of the amount of bonds.

Duke and Duchess of Fife and Two Daugh
ters in Steamship Wreck.

ON RELATIVE AMOUNT OF NET QUICK 
ASSETS DEPENDS SAFETY OF 

MOST INDUSTRIAL BONOS. He

A despatch from Gibraltar says : 
The P. and O. steamship Delhi, 
bound for Egypt, ran ashore on 
Wednesday two miles south of Cape 
ppartel, which is on the northeast 
ooast of Morocco. A number of 
British Royalties were -m board 
the steamer, includin' (he Prin- 

Royal, Louise Victoria, sister

and the Aurf boats were constantly 
tlw-vatened with swamping. The 
Royal Princess end her daughters 
suffered like the rest. An eye-wit
ness of the landing on the beach 
at Cape Spartel says one boat 
capsized in the surf and all the 
occupants were drenched to the 
skin. Princess Alexandra, one of 
the daughters of the Duchess of 
Fife, was narrowly saved from 
drowning by a sailor, who grab
bed her by the shoulders and held 
her up until the two were dragged 
ashore. The Duchess of Fife and 
her two daughters, after borrow
ing some clothes at the lighthouse, 
rode to Tangier on horseback.

One of the launches of the French 
cruiser Friant, which had render
ed the bravest of services in taking 
off the women and children, was 
swamped and sank. Six of the crew 
were drowned. The others strug
gled ashore in an exhausted con
dition. Several attempts of boats 
that went to the assistance of the 
Delhi were baffled by the tremend
ous seas. It is doubtful if the ship 
can be saved, but if the gale abates 
the specie, mails and cargo may 
be landed.

In Canada whsra Banking System Is 
Superior Current Assets Need Net Ex
ceed Current Liabilities by so Great 
Preportlen as In States—Bond Issue to 
be Sale Should Not Exceed Amount of 
Net Qulok Assets Unless Real Estata It 
Considerable.cess

of King George V., her husband, 
the Duke of Fife, and their two 
daughters, Princess Alexandra and 
Princess Maud, 
list also included Lord and Lady 
Kinnaird, Sir Thomas Erskine Hol
land and Sir Lewis and Lady Moles- 
worth. The Delhi was bound from 
London to Bombay, 
passengers were en route to Egypt, 
and she had abouf; 100 saloon pas
sengers. Fortunately the Delhi is 
fitted with wireless, and was able 
speedily to summon aid from Gib
raltar and Tangier. Several war
ships were soon on the spot, and 
in spite of the extremely rough 
weather all the passengers were 
rescued.

The landing of the passengers 
was a dangerous undertaking, and 
all concerned were extremely anxi
ous. The waves were tremendous

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Apple,—Winter stock, $3 to $4.50 per 

barrel.
Beane—Small lot, of hand-picked, $2.. 

30 to $2.35 per bushel.
Honey—Extracted, in tins, 11 to 12c per 

lb. Combe, $2.50 to $2.75.
Baled hay—No. 1 at $16 to $17, on track, 

nd No. 2 at $14 to $14.50.
Ba-led straw—$7.50 to $8, on track, To-

Potatoes—Car lots, in bags, quoted at 
$1-30, and Delawares at $1.35. Out cf 
store, $1.45 to $1.50.

Poultry—Wholesale prices of dressed 
poultry Chickens, 12 to 13c per lb; fowl. 
9 to 11c; ducks, 12 to 14c; geese, 11 to 12o; 
turkeys, 18 to 20c. Live poultry, about 
2o lower than the above.

The articles contributed by "Inventor" 
are for the sole purpose of guiding pros
pective investors, and, if possible of sav
ing them from losing money through 
placing it in “wild-oaf enterprises. The 
impartial and reliable character of the 
information may be relied upon. The 
writer of these articles and the publisher 
of this paper have no interests to serve 
In connection with this matter other than

The passenger
r

. r- - 4JPS
The Royal

of the reader.
one

(By “Investor.”)
The importance of current assets hav

ing a substantial margin in excess of 
current liabilities is, of course, appar
ent when considering the accounts of an 
industrial company with a view to in
vesting in its bonds. We road last week 
that this excess is called “net quick as
sets,” and saw that it had an important 
bearing on the value of the bonds of any 

whose land holdings had a

*

BUTTEB, EGGS, CHEESE.
Butter—Dairy, choice, in wrappers, 25 

to 28c; store lots, 23 to 25c; and inferior, 
tube, 17 to 18c. Creamery quoted at 31 
to 32c for rolls, and 28 to 29o for eolids, 
per lb.

Eggs—-Strictly new-laid, 45c, delivered 
here, and fresh a/t 27 to 28c per dozen, 
in case lots.

Cheese—Large quoted at 15 l-2c, and 
twins at 15 3-4c per lb.

company
less value than the amount of bonds
outstanding.

For an industrial bond to be safe net 
quick assets, however, should do more 
than merely exist. They must be exam
ined with reference to their relation to 
several other items to which they should 
bear a . definite proportion.

The following is a balance sheet of 
an industrial company whose bonds are 
considered a sound investment and is 
chosen as an illustration chiefly because 
of the simplicity of its arrangement. It 
has added interest by being the state
ment of an operating company and not 
-merely a form got up for purpose of il
lustration. If the inexperienced reader 
will follow the explanations carefully tho 
next balance sheet he examines In connec
tion with a bond offering will doubtless 
have added Interest.

re-

ELECTRICITY FOR THE FARM
The Hod. Adam Beck Details the Uses 

Power Can Be Put To.
HOG PRODUCTS. .

Bacon—Long clear, 111-2 to 11 Mo per 
lb., in case lots. Pork, short cut, $22 60; 
do., moss, $19.50 to $20. Hama—Medium 
to light, 16 to 16 l-2c ; heavy, 14 to 141-2c; 
rolls, 10 3-4 to lie; breakfast bacon, 16 to 
17c: backs, 19 to 20c.

Lard—Tierces, 1134c ; tubs, 12c; pails, 
12 l-4c.

A despatch from Guelph says : consumer pays from six to twenty- 
A cream separator was operated five cents a pound for the same

meat. The lecturer said he could 
not account for the difference in 
price, but believed the butchers 
might. Nevertheless, farmers could 
make a good profit from beef, in 
spite of the differences, by care and 
eeohomical feeding.

SEED GRAIN MEN.
Mr. L. H. Newman, B. S. A., of 

Ottawa, Secretary of the Canadian 
Seed Grain Growers’ Association, 
outlined the aims and work of the 
association, which were, briefly, to 
encourage the production and dis
tribution of the best stock seed 
through the country. “It is our 
aim,” he said, “to put the hand
ling of the registered seed on a 
high commercial basis. We wish to 
increase the supply of real good 
seed in Canada. We have in On
tario this year a little over 3,000 
bushels of registered seed. Many 
times this quantity are required, 
and it shall be our aim to work to
wards increasing this supply in fu
ture years.”

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE.
Two hundred women from all 

parts of Wellington County held a 
meeting in connection with the 
Winter Fair for the purpose of dis
cussing the work carried on by the 
Women’s Institute of the county. 
G. A. Putnam, of Toronto, superin
tendent of women’s institutes, who 
presided, spoke of the value of the 
institutes from a community and 
co-operative standpoint, and refer
red to the good work carried on 
along the lines of sanitation of 
schools and the distribution of good 
seeds. Next year, he said, the con
vention would be extended by in
viting neighboring counties to send 
delegates.

twice a day by Hydro-electric p.AV
er in the dairy section at the On- 
t: rio Provincial Winter Fair, and 
attracted a great deal of attention. 
The machine is so simple that it 
can be attached to any electric light 
fixture.
on show demonstrating the uses to 
which electricity can be put on the 
farm. The pictures were gathered 
by Hon. Adam Beck during bis 
travels in Europe.

The uses to which electricity can 
be adapted on the farm were ex
plained to over a thousand interes
ted listeners from rural parts at a 
public meeting in the City Hall, oy 
Hon. Adam Beck.

Professor G. C. Creelman, Presi
dent of the O. A. C., presented the 
case of his college before the far
mers, urging them to avail them
selves of it, and to spread its in
fluence. He also urged the crying 
need of the college for greater fa
cilities and more extended accom
modation and more money from the 
Government.

The Minister of Power promised 
the audience that within a few years 
his department would have 1,000 
miles of low voltage lines through 
Ontario, and country farms for 
eight miles all along these lines 
could lx? served by power. Mr. Beck 
told of what he had seen of the op
eration of electricity on farms in 
European countries. Plowing, 
thrashing, milking cows, and many 
other operations were included. He 
promised the farmers that in On
tario all these things could be done 
by Hydro-electric power, and that 
the use of electricity would be a 
great economy, 
had been tried at Ingersoll of fil
ling a silo by electric power, which 
showed that the electric operation 
cost $32 less than the same opera
tion by steam power.

BUSINESS AT MONTREAL. 
Montreal. Dec. 19.—Oats 

Western, No. 2, 47 l-2c ; do.. No. 3, 46c; 
extra No. 1 feed, 46 to 46 l-2c;; No. 2 
local white, 46 l-2c ; No. 3 do., 45 l-2c ; 
No. 4 do., 44 l-2c. Barley—Manitoba ferd, 
64c; malting, 96c to $1. Buckwheat, No. 
2, 65 to 66c.

Canadian

ASSETS.
Property

Real Estate, Buildings, Mach
inery, otc. ............... .. ......................

Patents, Trademarks and Good-

There are also pictures
$1,994,803

: ‘K
an increase

THE CHRISTMAS STAMP.

Archdeacon Cody Head of the 
Stamp Campaigning Committee.

Flour—Manitoba Spring 
wheat patents, firsts, $5.60; seconds, *5.10; 
strong bakers’, $4.90; Winter patents, 
choice, $4.75 to $5; straight rollers, $4.-25 
to $4.40; do., bags, $1.95 to $2.05. Rolled 
oats—Barrels, $5; bags, 90 lbs., $2.371-2. 
Bran—$23; shorts, $25; middlings, $27 to 
$28; mouillie, $29 to $34. Hay—No. 2, per 
ton, car lots, $15 to $15.50. Cheese—Fin
est Westerns, 141-2 to 14 3-4c ; finest East
erns. 13 7-8 to 14 l-4c. 
creamery, 301-2 to 31 l-2c ; seconds, 29 to 
30c. Eggs—Fresh. 60c; selected, 30 to 31c; 
No. 1 stock, 26 to 27c. Potatoes—Per bag, 
car lots, $1.25 to $1.271-2.

will ......
Investment

CURRENT ASSETS. 
Accounts and Bills Re

ceivable .......................................$724.046
Inventory Stock-In-Trade .. 951,856
Inventory Supplies.....................81,435
Cash on Hand and In Bank 63,782

$1,811,119

merry! XMAS 13$3,999,828

LIABILITIES
:............... $1,500,000

............ 1,051,200
Capital stock ..........Butter—Choicest

CURRENT LIABILITIES.
ed ..................... $ 31,536

BUls Pay-
Interest accru 
Accounts and

Bank
At a meeting of the committee in 

Toronto, Archdeacon Cody was 
elected Chairman, and the work on 
behalf of the Fr 
Consumptives in Muskoka was 
commenced at once.

$11,000 was realized last year— 
a sufficient sum to care for forty 
free patients. It is hoped to larger, 
ly increase the amount for this life
saving work.

The cut above is the design of the 
1911 stamps, though the original 
is in three colors.

The stamp does not carry any 
mail—that is, it does not pay pos
tage—but if you place it on your 
letter with the regular stamp it. 
conveys the message of your good 
will and assistance.

Buy these stamps and help. They 
are one cent each. Write for them 
to Secretary-Treasurer Muakoka 
Free Hospital, 347 King St. W., 
Toronto.

................................................ 109,670
Advances .........................  905,930

1,047,136

401.492
UNITED STATES MARKETS. 

Minneapolis, Dec.
Hospital forceSurplus.19.—Wheat—Decem

ber. $1.001-2; May, $1.051-8; July, $1.061-4 
to $1.06 3-8; No. 1 hard, $1.016-8; No. 1 
Northern, $1.011-8; No. 2 Northern, 98 6-8 
to 99 l-8c ; No. 3 wheat, 95 5-8 to 98 5-8c. 
No. 3 yellow corn, 55 to 56c. No. 3 white 
oats, 50 to 54c. No. 2 rye, 85 to 86c. Bran, 
$23 to $23.50. Flour—First patents, $4.80 
to $510; second patents, $4.40 to $4.70; 
first clears, $3.50 to $3.65; second clears,

$3,999,828

In this case current assets amount to 
$1,811,119 and current liabilities to $1,047,- 
136, leaving a balance—net quick assets— 
to the amount of $763,983. Now in the

The Quickest Cough Cure- 
Cheap, But Unequaled

ti
careful re- $2.20 to $2.60.

Buffalo, Doc. 19.—Spring wheat—No. 1 
Northern, carloads store, $1.13; Winter, 
No. 2 red, 98 l-2c ; No. 3 red. 96 l-2c ; No. 
2 white, 98 l-2c. Corn—No. 2 yellow, 64 3-4e ; 
No. 4 yellow, 62 3-4c, all on track, through 
billed. Oats—No. 2 white, 52 l-4c ; No. 3 
white, 513-4c ; No. 4 white, 50 3-4c. Barley 
—Malting. $1.18 to $1.25. 
track, $1.05, through billed.

Sixteen Ounces of It for 50c. Saves You 
$2. Does the Work Quickly or 

Money Refunded.

with its many

For quick, positive results the 1G ounces 
of cough syrup that you make with a 50- 
cent bottle of Plnex, cannot be equaled. 
It takes hold Instantly and will usually 
stop the most obstinate deep-seated 
cough inside of 24 hours. Even croup and 
whooping cough yield to it quickly.

The user of Pin ex mixes it with home- 
cattle, , made sugar syrup.* This gives you 16 

choice, $6.25 to $6.35; do., medium, $4.50 j ounces—a family supply—of better cough 
to $5 50; do., common, $3 to $4- canned remedy than you could buy ready mixed 
«17e; tn Co sn. h I , . for $2.50. Easily prepared in five min-$1.75 to $2.50; butcher. cattle, choice utes_tull directions In package.
cows, $5.25 to $5.50; do., medium, $4.50 to Pinex soothes and heals the inflamed 
$5; do., bull 3, $3.50 to $4 50- milkers membranes with remarkable rapidity.

e7r . ’ ’ 1 It stimulates the appetite, Is slightly lax-choice, each. $75; do., common and medi-( atIve and tastes good—children like It.
um, each, $50 to $60; springers, $30 to ; Excellent for hoarseness, asthma, bron- 
$40. Sheep, ewes, $3.75 to $4- bucks and ' chitis and othex throat troubles, and has 
culls. $3 25 to $3.50; lamb», '$3.75 to 1 “““ °* ‘nClP‘ent

Hog», f.o.b., $6.50 to $6.80; calves. $3 to ' Plnex is

All experiment Rye—No. 2,

LIVE STOCK MARKETS. 
Montreal, Dec. 19,-Butcbers-

*
ONTARIO’S RAILWAY.

A STRIKING DIFFERENCE.
The striking difference in the 

price received by the farmer for his 
Beef and those paid by the consum
er was pointed out in an address
on the economical feeding of beef A despatch from Leipsic, Ger- 
eattle by Prof. J. H. Grisdale, Di- many, says : Heavy punishments 
rector of the Dominion Experimen- were meted out on Wednesday to 
tal Farm at Ottawa, who also gave the British spies arrested at Ham A despatch from Ottawa says : 
some instances to show how many burg on March 18, and who had An advertising company who put 
farmers make little out of their been on trial behind closed doors up à sign in a farmer’s field and the 
beef cattle. It cost the farmeis before the Imperial Court for sev- comoan.v who n.— mird the y1 gn ‘w**re 
from six. to ten cents, live weight, oral days. Max Schultz, an Eng- i held equally liable by Judge Gunn 
to produce them. Tlii-s cost in- j lish ship broker, was sentenced to ! on IVednerday for damn ye s because 
dudes feeding, care, stabling, and ; seven years’ penal servitude. ’One! the plaintiff’s cattle died' as the re
al! other items of expense. For , of his associates, an engineer named suit cf imbibing poison from some 
this the farmers receive from four j Wulff, was sent to jail for two, ,,f the paint pots left in the field 
to eight cents a pound from the years ; a merchant named You ! ,aft;r the work was done. The com- 
bntchers, leaving a balance nn th“ Mancie and Max Schultz’s house- pvnv erecting the sign had never 
wrong side., At the same time the keeper each received three years, obtained permission to do

BRITISH SPIES SENTENCED. Temiskaming Line’s Profits for 
Eleven Months were $492,822. v •Max Schultz and Accomplices Get 

Penal Servitude. A despatch from Toronto
The net earnings of the Temiskam- 
ing and Northern Ontario Railway

a snecia, and highly concen- ,the «LCVen ="din8 SoP‘
: «trated compound of Norway White Fine tom be l v0 were $492,822,

,- . _ I extract, rich in guaiacol end other natu- pared with $381,841 in the Bamo
roron-to. Dec. 19-Butcher cattle of or- : tral healing pine elements. Simply mix ■ j r vpnr

dinary good to choice weight sold from I with sugar syrup or strained honey. In a > no prCMoUS n|®al year.
$5.65 to $6 With extra cbZZ 1 16-oz. bottle, and it is ready for use. used ; The gross earnings were $1 ,£>08,648,
rattle not iTncLmon « ’li t 7 1n more homes ln the u s- and Canada , as against $1,480,381 in the name
S6.50. Lambs were firmer ^$5.25, îmliated. but ! months of 1909-10. In Scp-

to $6 for the choicest ones-. Sheep and never successfully, for nothing else will ; teiTTDei last the liet earnings of tho
hoga were unchanged. produce the same results. The genuine is ’ Ontario Government road a-itCUlifc-

I guaranteed to give absolute satisfaction ^ i , <&-- q]t) v j.l rnvi ior money refunded. Certificate of guar- -c1 to ^ \CV‘
antee is wrapped in each package. Your en lie to $200,317. In September

commissioner, druggist has Pinex or will gladly get it }ast year tho net revenue was $21,-
strong!'- recommend1* the establish- n„?ot' scna t0 The PlneI Co'’ 604. and the gross revenue $110,-
ment of municipal abattoirs. Toronto. Ont. 0-2.

BOTH HELD LIABLE.

Painters and Advertising Company 
Caused Death Of Cattle. as com-$14.

In an official report. Dr. B’vfh^r 
ford. livestock
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Back From The Peace River.
gpliSiw?Legal Question. fc

1 —f
ma.l del,veryrou,e passes my gate. U McLean and Fred Watson have aU ar-
rlid ln » £h° CreC “ POSt °" ** rived home from a prospecting trip into 
road and attach a ma.i box to it? (2). the Peace River country, ane if the 
Shcmldlaakperm'as'on of the mumcip. whole story of their travels and 
alityf (3). If a horse 
against the post and is injured, will I 
have to pay the damages?

Ans.—You cannot erect a post on the 
road without a permit from the Council.
All public highways within any munici
pality are under the control of the 
Council of that municipality. The Post- 
master-Generel, has power to make 
regulations for establishing “a system 
of special delivery of mailable matter,” 
etc. But there is nothing in the Act, 
ihat I can see, giving him the right to 
say that posts with mail boxes attached 
can be placed on the public streets and 
highways without the permission of the 
municipal Council. (2). I think you 
should ask permission from the Council.
(3). If any.injury or damage is caused by 
the obstruction placed upon the high
way by any person without objection 
from the Council, the person damaged 
may have an action for damages against 
the municipality and also against the 
person who placed the obstruction upon 
the. highway.

A. M., Dunsford.—Qu.—(l).The rura

[f]exper
ience could be gathered it would make, 
quite an interesting tale. They went ouï 
last spring, reaching Bdmanton in April, 
and after buying a team of horses, a 
yoke of oxen, light wagon, provisions 
and camping outfit, started in to explore 
the last great west. The first route tak
en was found to be impassable, so the 
party had to double back, losing fully. 
200 miles. Over the next course, a more 
northerly one, they made steady pro
gress, and by July 4th they had travers
ed to the heart of the Peace River Dis
trict, a distance of 750 miles, to Beaver 
Lodge. It was very slow going 
sortie portions of the trail, where it 
rocky formation or though sloughs and 
mud. The oxen were put on the 
tongue and the horses on a chain 
leaders. At one point their wagon was 
sunk to the box in the mud. Their own 
oxen and two yoke more belonging to 
other travellers were hitched on the 
hind axle, but it could not be drawn 
ahead. The vehicle kept settling dawn 
until it heaped up mud in front like 
scraper. It was necessary to lift off the 
load and pry the outfit up with poles. 
The oxen became useless on the rough 
rock road along the banks of Lesser 
Slave Lake. Their hoofs wore down, 
and their feet so tender that it 
essary to wrap the hoofs with grain bags 
and when these shoes wore out the bov
ines were taken by one man along the 
bush trail farther from the shore and the 
wagon hauled by the horses alone. 
Seven or eight miles a day was all the 
distance that could be covered under 
such difficulties.

or wagon runs

I
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Picture making is easy, 

the KODAK—all by day
light way—it is especially 
easy for OUR customers.Merry Xmas

To All.

over
xvas

Our interest in you does not 
cease with the sale of the Ko^akr-]

If you wish to do, aH~ the work 
yourself, ouradvice is gladly at 
your service.

wagon
as

Should you prefer that we fin
ish the pictures, we have the facil
ities for producing the best 
sible results from every

pos- 
exposure. 

A complete line of Kodaks, 
Brownie and Premo goods.

a

Ontario's Arable Land.

The Toronto Telegram in calling at
tention to the land awaiting the settler 
in New Ontario, says:—

Sixteen million acres of land—clay 
land, flat land, land that looks like 
standing knee-deep in clover, land that 
has been waiting since the dawn of hist
ory for the magic touch of man’s hand 
that it might produce “some thirty, 
some sixty, some an hundred-fold.”

This land calls aloud for the real set- 
! tier, not the blanket man who buys up 
claims and scrip and gets his greedy 
hands on whole townships, but real set
tlers who want homes, who will labor 
for their homes, and who love their 
homes as only men can who have earned 
their all by the sweat of their brows.

Sixteen million acres! And all these 
years every village, town and city in 
Ontario has worn a deep path to the 
railway station saying good-by to the 
grown children, who could not pay sixty, 
seventy or eighty dollars an acre “down 
at the front” and so they passed 
the path to the station and 
on the old streets no more. Yet all 
these sixteen million acres called in vain 
that the feet of the young men might be 
turned northward.

was nec-

ueSCHEFTER.u*
cows

THE GROCER.

1

SpottonWhen the prairies 
were touched, however, 25 miles a day 
was an easier task. Before starting on 
on the return journey the oxen and 
wagon were traded for pack mules and 
outfit, and the men rode the horses. 
At the head of Lesser Slave Lake a skiff Stands for all that is modern in 

Business Training. A Chain of 
Seven Colleges in leading towns and 
cities. Two Thousand students in 
our Colleges and Home Study last 
year. We train from ten to twenty 
students for everyone trained by 
most schools. There’s a reason. It 
is freely admitted that our graduates 
get best positions, and the demand 
for them ts “seven" times the supply, 
exclusive right for Ontario of the fa- 

Bliss Bookkeeping System. 
You may study at home, or partly at 
home and finish at the College. A 
Business Education pays a dividend 
every day of your life.

was constructed and rigged with a sail. 
This craft, carrying the greater part of 
their effects, was navigated down the 
lake, Slave river and Athabasca river to 
Athabasca Landing, a distance of about 
375 miles, the other men taking the 
animals over the trail. The remaining 
100 miles they picked together. Mr. 
Clarke tells us the Peace River country 
is all that is claimed for it. The soil is 
rich and good crops were seen in the 
settlements. He was not satisfied to 
take up. land, however, without first 

To-day farm land in old Ontario has I knowing whether the proposed railway 
hundred line ■* to be run- None of the party

over 
were seen mous

HELWIG BROS WINTER TERM FROM 
JAN. 2. 1912.advanced until eighty and

dollars an acre is asked for choice I t0°k land. There is a lot of fine country 
farms, and this land is going up in val- **■* 8reater part of the farming land cov- 
ue. Do our people know, do they be- ercd w't*1 small timber, although many 
lieve, that land as good as any now sold section8 could be picked out with- 
for $100 an acre is right within twenty- out a 8tick growing upon them, 
four hours’ run of Toronto at fifty cents The Peace river is a noble stream 
an acre? | 1,800 feet wide and 40 feet deep, flowing

between banks from 700 to 800 feet in 
height, and it is only here and there 
that valleys or flats occur at Grand 
Prairie. In this valley vegetables 
growing to perfection, including toma
toes, which ripen there. Luxuriant 

A man may be able to dress well if I fields of alfalfa were seen on th^Mgher 
his family doesn’t. | lands. The field upon which \fw pro

Home is the place where many a man I dueed the wheat that won the gold med-
$1,000, went further and declared that shows up at a disadvantage. al at Chicago’s big fair in 1903
in the near future he would put on the Lleht hearts am often . Pointed out to the travellers. Some
niarket concrete furniture, so that newly- ed wjttl |; y a Bruce county men were found pioneer-
weds, instead of adorning their homes Ir ing away up there. About 10 miles from

the installment plan with $750 worth . . “ yOU"® man! d?ee,‘ know that he punvegan, in the Spirit River country,
of dubious chairs, tables, etc., can jn. 18 ,n ,ove.the g|rl should tell him. they came to the ranches of John and

my- vcst H200 and rival “palatial residences" ̂  8 easy for a girl to deceive herself I David Esplen, sons of Mrs. Esplen, of
cough, and in Octobtr.^O! ^du'ln31"!! withtheir disPlay- The inventor has about howshe trusts her husband. near Arkwright. These men have a
nt of coughing I had a dreadful hemorr- already made a reinforced concrete cab- The mother-in-law’s joke goes in the nice ranch and snug home, and
rtom “my e7outh!rewe3 °f n1d>diiSSUe<1 'net for the phonograph, and pieces of funny papers, but it falls flat at home. raising good horses and cattle. They 
family physician, who pronounced ‘It furn,turc made in the new way to Chi- A man with a well-balanced mjnd are 550 miles from Edmonton, having 
of buCtUl71t,an<1 U.was a matter ca8° and back, to show what they can doesn’t have to part his hair in the comc in there from the British Colum
heard a greaLde^of “he6’ wradertul 8tand ln the way of resisting handling middle. bia side seven years ago. John Lamb,
Father Morrtscy, and we wrote him to by height men. At present the weight ------------>.«.■_______ a son of Wm. Lamb ,of Greenock,
for IUhad*hLrd whj?°. 18 Lu"»r Tonic, of the concrete furniture is about 33j% * M „ ry , -r-,. met at the lower end of Lesser Slave
was, and felt sure ft would Ticlp 7ie‘ 8reatcr than woods, but Edison expects f ^ ( This. Lake. He is employed on a dredge

The dear good man sent the cure, and to reduce the excess to 25%. The con- ------------ which is deepening the channel of the
of ms the family' cïfleÎT ,7“a^loea! surface can be stained, Edison I, '[he Orangeville papers report the Lesser Slave River for steamboat traf-
physician, who said I had consumption, clalms- so as to look like any kind of fo,low,n8:—“Mr- Ben Patterson receiv- fic. Beaver Lodge is a hamlet contain- 
hCwe^r7dldanotnda!intC [“'e me' Thl8 wood desired. His phonograph cabinet ed 3 SmaM scratch on onc °f his knuckles ing only a few log buildings, which they 
that the cure was helping me, bas been trimmed in white and gold. a wee^ or 80 ago, which did not amount almost passed by in mistake for an In-
a*vLr 11 f,aitllfully for over *ts surface is like that of enamelçd to anything seriously; but he purchased dian habitation. They found the trad-
am in' splendid health. Ewy^onc^n "°°d' a pair of colored mitts and the color î"8 P,acc lockcd UP. but a little distance
town has sal,l it was the most wonder- ------ ■-----—------------  <k „ w .. from it there was onc of the largest
ful and miraculous cure they had pver . poisoned the sore. Mr. Patterson was tmthprinoe u
day-can elt^nythtng I wanl” and look Another Mishap at Dam. working for Mr. Wm. Patterson, near held in the country. A four days’ Do" 

thing1°wron thwUl nGVOr 11L 1 bet,rl any- ~ Laurel, but when ill was taken to the minion Day c -lebration was in progress-
sort of filled with'awe Ibut>1stm° they Another disaster has overtaken the home of Mr. Lugsdin, manager of the About 600 wh te people and twice as
e,aJenn0 ndea hOW wom,erful my recov- new dam here, thus giving it an un- Bank of Commerce here where hk many Indians were under camp, and it

I could write ouife e t v , enviable record for mishaps. The recent La„ohtnr • was a pretty sight, the tents dotting the
l eur No. 10 Lung Tonic ’has done”for tbaw and the consequent rising of the ‘ 8" Fa came as lake shore and the holiday seekers en-
me, and then feel that I had not done river, transformed the current of (h, a rc ier to fne sufferer on Monday.” joying themselves in gala style. The
trea^ente' of you”* nTedkdne ‘and Sau8ecn here on Sunday last into a tor --------- pioneers of this region, which is un-
cured of consumption, i cannot pos- rent> with the result that about 50 feet The Costliest Kitchen doubtedly rich and will yet produce ini-
words fan'™ We firatltude bcoauso of thc big cement wall, which was used _______ mense quantities of grain and other
your No. is. and I know’V wïïTure as a breakwater at thc dam was washed Who keeps the costliest kitchen in the ,f°0dStuffs in thc not distant futurc,
oniv'csTT,3? «tî mlne if they Will away and nothing but an unsightly hole m „„„ .... , living under a great handicap as yet.°niywU,?,e ^adT^s'w^ any aues.lons a’°ng the river bank now marks the " Not as one might ,mag,ne, the provisions arc very expensive. WLn
from anybody who wishes to know placc whcre thl8 structure stood. The I Ammcan millionaire, but the Shah of | this party left Grand Prairie flour 
further particulars. current, it seems, had

one

Call or write for particulars.

GENERAL MERCHANTS. SPOTTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Walkerton, Ont.

SYDNEY INCH * Principal.Worldly Wisdom.

* CONSUMPTIVES 
READ THIS !

Furniture Made Of Concrete.

L

Mechanical kisses are the kind 
give each other.THE women

PERSONAL
Mr. Edison, who recently startled the 

g wor|d by saying he would make it pos 
sible to build a concrete house forGazette’

Clubbing List

It is earnestly 
requested that every 
reader of this news
paper see the Bliss 
agent at once and get 
a box of the reliable

Dr. Morriscy’s No. 10 May Save 
Your Life. It Has Made Many 

Remarkable Cures.

IIy

on

ST. ANDREWS. N. R, July 25,
,Jn.,the Auturan of 1907 I found 

self the victim of

Bliss Native Herbs, 
the best Spring med
icine, the good herb 
blood purifier for 
the entire family* 

Personal experi
ence has proved that 
it will regulate the 
liver, give new life 
to the system and 
strengthen the kid- 

It will make

1911.

Gazette and Catholic Regis
ter_ ,,   $1.75

■ Gazette and Weekly Globe $1.50
■ Gazette and Toronto Weekly
B Sun ......................................
B Gazette and Family Herald
I & Weekly Star ..................
1 Gazette & Toronto Daily
I Star ..................... ..............*
fl Gazette and Toronto Daily

News ..................................
B Gazette and Weekly Mail &
I Empire..................................
I Gazette and Farmers Advo- 
I ~Cate .......................... - $2.25
■ Gazette & Canadian Farm... $1.60 
3 Gazette and Busy, Man’s
■ Magazine..... ...........................
I Gazette and Northern Mes-
I senger ..................................
I Gazette and Toronto Daily

World ..................................
I Gazette and Canadian Pic

torial .............

$1.75

$1.75
was$2.20

$2.20

$1.50

neys. 
rich, red blood.

200 tablets $1.00 
and--the dollar back

$2.50

$1.35 promptly if not ben
efited quickly and 
surely.

$3.50

$1.60
Apply at once to

M Stumpr, Agent, Mildmay.

R- E- CLAPP, M- D-
Winter Term From 

January 2nd.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. 

GRr,DiVAT Toronto University end membei
t,,vi=CO^XeStiLcaendE,0^^6r•S=mh0,,

MILDMAY, r.rtj

d. A. WILSON. M, D
thc | Pcrsia- The utensils, fittings and furn-1 818 per cwt., bacon 75c. a p^fcfnd and, 

said to be worth I sugar se,,ing at 3 pounds for 81.—Pais, 
ley Advocate.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON STRATFORD. ONT.'—^
Is thc leading Business College ih 
Western Ontario. It has three de
partments—Commercial, Shorthand 
and Telegraphy. It is largerand bet
ter than ever. Our courses arc much 
better than those of thc ordinary 
Business College, and our graduates 
secure high grade positions. A prac
tical training is worth many times 
the cost. If you want a Business 
College course select this school and 
get the best. Our catalogue is free. 
Write for it at once.

D. A. McLaughlin.
PRINCIPAL.

worn away
earth and undermined the wall, causing I things of the Shah are 
It to topple down and be swept away like $2,650,000. Every saucepan is gilded in- 
w^erTd hZ.thhe , Th,\ break' 8idc’ and ‘he dishes appearing on his
water bad been built to replace the nat- L . ... fJ ,,
oral embankment which the river had ‘tab C arC of so go d as we 1 39 tïic
previously washed 
reds of dollars worth of work has
scquently been destroyed by thc mishap, I precious stones. Moreover, the chef 
and thc completion of thc dam will he 
greatly delayed as a result. We under
stand that the contractors purpose driv- mu8t US? nonc but s,lvcr spoons and 
ing in spiles at this point to make a for^9» and any dish on which he puts 
solid foundation before erecting the j cold viands to keep them must be also 
cement wall again.—Bruce Time».

Harry Montgomery Byrne. 
Theahovepreseripiion Js not a "Cure- 

All or so-called patent modicine. Dr. 
Morriscy prescribed it for 41 years, and 
H cured thousands after other doctors

IJONOR Graduate of Toronto Univertitv 
‘ Medical College. Member of College of 
PhyBieians and Surgeons of Ontario. Office 
and Residence—EloraStreet, North

Mildmt.

Farm For Sale.
DR. L. D0ERINQ Many hund- 8Poons> knives and forks, the handles of 

con- which are besides ornamented with For sale, lot 4, con. 2, Garrick, 
acres of land, which is in first class 
state of cultivation, well fenced, and 
plenty of good water. There is about 85 
acres cleared, and a good orchard and 
wind-mill, a bank barn, 40 x 60, with 
good stabling underneath. If sold at 
once will sell cheap and on most reason
able terms. For particulars apply to 
the undersigned, T. F. Dustow.

DENTIST, MILDMAY. 100401

TJONOR Graduate of Toronto University t-1 ,,
Licentiate of Dental Surgery, and Member onelDurne IS said to be, for its size 

al College of Dental Surgeons of Ontario the champion telephone town n„’ 
ned up Dental Uarlore in Curie's Block, tario. The Bell Gn h-iv ->cq u ° , Un"K.»^M-d^y.AVu,l,,t I aad rural lines connectinf

«rat and third Saturday ot each I making a grand total 582 handled at 
this one exchange.

in preparing dishes for the Shah’s table,
Of Roy ai 
Bos ope 
Mildma-
latest 
A y ton every 
month.

of silver, gilded inside.

* The Season s Greetings
And a
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lungs, and obetmste and lingering coughs, is based on 
w* r®0?^^00 ot tiro fundamental trutjTthat "Golden 
Medical Discovery supplies Nature With body-build- 
in*, tissue-repairing, muscle-makin<j6aterials, in con
densed and concentrated form. With this help Nature 
supphes the necessary strength ttt&estomach to digest
StSlSt W jS^.’SSSSgS

Ksjs’.srsa.’Sfzs? -*•
short establishes sound vigorous health.

It your dealer otters something "lust as good
ButavZZ°j£lï, f°* "*""■» hays hotter.

- ?i£rZ’ ff£J!!i ",na.ot “• e"e ao* the profit, so 
there .s nothing lust ms good " tor you. Say ad.

ieinerS^p^^W°“.!rÔv^*!,.AllViïr’ h """ <*, Med-
FHitSnn u j* P***8» °ver 700 illustrations, newly revised up-to-dateEdition, cloth-bound, sent for 50 pne-cent stamps, to cover cost of wrannins 
andmailmg only. Address : Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, NY aPPmi

WALKERTON.Ty*.
Mr. Editor—Kindly allow me space 

in connection with a question that 
seems to be of public interest.

It appears there are a number of 
people who would use the telephone 
system of both the Bell Co., and the 
rural system and if they asked Central 
and were refused they would think they 
were used wrongly.

It does seem small when the

Mr. R. S. Muir, a former Walkerton 
druggist, was Premier Whitney’s op- 
ponent in Dundas at the Provincial 
elections on Monday, and was defeated 
by 1000 majority.

X- 1 .
William Hoar, who came tothe House 

of Refuge here from Amabel about 
years ago, died in that institution last 
week after a long illness of stomach 
trouble. The deceased wss 45 years of 
age and a previous farm laborer.

Mr. John Laughton, a former Walk
erton boy and nephew of the redoubtable 
Jerry Laughton here, was in town last 
week, and addressed the electors in 
behalf of Dr. R. E. Clapp at the Con
servative meeting here on Thursday 
night. Mr. Laughton is travelling for a 
Montreal dry goods firm, and is a fluent 
platform speaker.

nerves—in operator
has to be on duty anyway and the lines 
arc all built, to go to any bother about 
such a small matter as a 10 or 15c 
charge for all the difference it would 
make to either the Bell or the Rural Co.

Now let us look at the other side. 
The shareholders of a rural telephone 
company build their lines which are 
more costly than the outsider would 
believe. Not only as a social conven
ience, but in most cases they consider 
the telephone of most value for being 
able to call a doctor, veterinary or neigh
bors in cases of sickness, accident or 
emergency of any kind.

For this reason it is

;
V

' ! m

New Scale Williams 
Pianos.W

Mr. Andrew Bell of Brant, who has 
been seriously ill for some time, was 
removed in the ambulance to the Hos
pital on Monday, where D. H. H. Sin
clair performed a prostate operation on 
him the following day. At last 
he was making satisfactory 
wards recovery.

Mr. Joseph Lettner, an old settler of 
Brant, died at his home in Walkerton 
on Sunday last, after a five years’ ill- 
ness of kidney trouble. The deceased, 
who was 74 years and 9 months old, was 
born in Baden, Germany, and immigrat
ed to this country at the age of 17, settl
ing first near Guelph where he 
his present wife, in 1863.

SANTA
CLAUS

HEAD
QUARTERS

I1 necessary for 
every company to charge outsiders for 
the use of the lines, so as to protect the 
shareholders in the free

! reports 
progress to-

use of them.
There is also another reason. The 

directors of the company would not be 
doing their duty if they did not make an 
effort to collect these small tolls 
nnmber of them go a good way towards 
maintaining the company’s lines. 
Therefore they enter into agreement 
with their operators or local managers 
binding them to charge certain rates of 
toll for conversation over their lines, so 
that the operators are breaking their 
contract by giving what they have no 
right to give and charging the 
for the time spent doing it.

C. Johann, Sec’y.
S. B. T. Co., Ltd.

Fincst Piano-foundcd^nd^mentcdTn l902SICait^rHStS 38 $ far Ca”adf8
With harmonic tone nrolonpini. RrtuJi , 2 U • Heavy Monster Scale,P tv

gpl as a

See our beautiful Christmas Display. You can’t 
find a better place to get just the right thing for 
everyone. We offer a splendid line of High Grade 
Goods at fairest prices. If you want Good Quality 
the right article and the reasonable price, inspect 
our Line of—Watches, Clocks, Jewellry, Silver
ware Musical Instruments, Fancy China, Ebony 
Goods, Hand Bags, Fancy Umbrellas, Pipes, Toys, 
xm3T*rpp nmo m nte vw-.n ^"''ards etc

For the right present, for the right person, at the 
right price, come right to US.

married II 
The couple II- 

immcdiately after their marriage moved II
to Carrick Tp., and later to Brant, II A Piano to blend so harmoniously with Sine,on ..ah v r 
where they resided continuously until II S"scs anythmg in Pianoism. Think of"t ' B’ No standstilf’inaN*' 
-ght years ago, when they retired from tbn made a°nd^ natontedTrTPh added to '^ictones t anolher mrem 
thc farm and moved into Walkerton to II on posters and circular! Thi^no.!,9',-’. Pa,h'Clif!ar8 îf ”'hich will be given 
reside. The deceased was favorably || ent, whereas none arc held by any othe/piano hfcaMda th® sccond P8*" 
known and highly esteemed by his !ankfls th= Gre:ft New Seale not only Canada's Gr^îest Instrum^nt^a'î 
friends, and his passing though notunes- II àny resp^t-for f °nt,ncnL Competition defied to prVuce ftamaUn 
pec ted is regretted. Ill Sweet UuklsCjtM

and the tale is told InataL,„„ DT ^tcnor' compare with others, full year's lime . ■ lnVJ,lcd.<>n tr|:d. against competition. Sold on one

THPiimiMuf. ddl°wnsm price—one price only. 
THE WILLIAMS PIANO CO., OSHAWA.

Finest Piano Plant on the Continent.

nsnsw SCALE

company

Fire At Wroxeter.vltL

Why Meat Is Dear.About four o’clock on Monday morn
ing our citizens were aroused by the 
ring of the fire alarm, and on turning 
out it was found that the residence of 
Mrs Lewis was on fire. When discover
ed the fire had gained such headway 
that it was imposible to save the build
ing, so every effort was put forward to 
saving the adjoining building. A 
strong westerly wind was blowing at 
the time and Mr. Neil White’s black
smith si-jip across the street as well as 

j Hcmph.,1 and Brawn’s elevator 
considerable danger.

I occurred during the dry season nothing 
could have saved them. As it was, the 
roofs of both buildings caught fire 
eral times but the fire was extinguished 
as soon as it caught. The way some of 
the ladies joined the bucket brigade and 
worked like heroes is praiseworthy. 
Several young ladies broke in the cellar 
door of the burning building with an 

and succeeded in saving some pre
serves, etc., before being driven out by 
smoke. Very little of value, however, 
was saved and Mrs. Lewis will be a 
heavy loser. There was some insurance 
on the building but we did not learn the 
amount.—News.

Dr. Rutherford, veterinary director- 
general and live stock commissioner in 
his annual report sounds a note of warn- 
mg as to the future of the live stock 
industry, which throws light on one of 
the causes of the high cost of living. Dr 
Rutherford says that production of 
in this country is not keeping 
the demand ; that the

Chas. Wendt,
iMilLZDZMLA.'Y'.

G. B. «MITT IT, Salesman.
CLEARING THREE PIANOS-Used

every respect as good as new. Used only oimycarmty pi^o r^nT “very meat 
up with Two Pianos listed at *350.00, for 

One Piano ’’ $375.00, for

in Canada, outside the New Scale Tf nn/^ P,a.n.os to c,fual anything

$195 each. 
... $225.00.country’s meat 

export trade is diminishing, and bids 
fair to disappear altogether, and the 
imports of meat from the United States 
the Antipodes and the Argentine arc 
daily becoming a bigger factor.
Until very recently it had appeared as if 

Canada would always have

were in
Had the fire

#

MEW-YOU NEED NERVE sev-

[J Smith, Ayton.
an abundant

supply of live stock of all kinds. Cir
cumstances have, however, brought 
about a great and serious change. Al
though many of the new comers in west
ern Canada are on the land, few of them 
are devoting any attention to animal 
husbandry, and a considerable time is 
likely to elapse before they are compelled
by a gradual exhaustion of the soil to I ITT 
turn to mixed farming and systematic W 
production of commercial live stock.
For some time, therefore, the majority <1/ 
of these people will themselves be con- vh 
sumers instead of producers of meat. ’ ’

The continued augmentation of our ... 
city population, says the report, "has W 
also largely increased the consuming ti/f 
public. Further, the habits and tastes 
of the people have altered and the gen- c«> 
eral prosperity has brought about a
higher standard of living resulting in a \!t TVT 1
greater per capital consumption of meat. W XX/#> n flyAm - i.
It is certainly somewhat remarkable I \l/ VV C IltlVC 111601
that in view of these conditions the gen- U> IPz>~L- 1~> •
eral production of live-stock through the ti> XxOCK-DOttOm 1 ITC£S.
country as a whole, appears to have JK 
scarcely maintained a normal rate of in- Tl;

“For a number of years mutton W

EEBE~ I See our stock of Fancy Chi
casional carload being shipped as far JK **17 V

Alberta. During last winter, 'j' F Of .A-HlclS fcât
however, frozen mutton, as well as froz- W 
cn rabbits, from Australia, have been IW 
landed at

\\
EARLY INDISCRETIONS AND 

EXCESSES HAVE UNDER
MINED YOUR SYSTEM

Th© nerves control all actions of the body so that any- 
thing that debilitates them will weaken all organs of 
the system. Early Indiscretion» and Excesses have 
niined thousands of promising young men. Unnatural 
Drains sap their vigor and vitality and they never develop 
to a proper condition of manhood. They remain weak
lings, mentally, physically and sexually. How you 
Are you nervous and weak, despondent and gloomy, 
specks before the eyes with dark circles under them 
weak back, kidneys irritable, palpitation of the heart, 
bashful, debilitating dreams, sediment in urine, pimples 
on the face, eyes sunken, hollow cheefik, careworn ex
pression, poor memory, lifeless, distrustful, lack energy 
and strength, tired mornings, restless nights, change
able moods, premature decay, bone pains, hair loose, etc.

This is the condition our New Method Treatment is ' 
GUARANTEED TO CURE 

rested Diseases of Men for almost a life- 
do not have to experiment. Consult us 

FREE OF CHARGE 
and we will tell you whether you are curable or not.

We guarantee curable cases of 
NERVOUS DEBILITY, VARICOSE VEINS, BLOOD I 

AND SKIN DISEASES, GLEET, BLADDER I 
URINARY AND KIDNEY COMPLAINTS 

Free Booklet on Diseases of Men. If unable to call!

QUESTION LIST FOR HOME TREATMENT

=axe 1

Fur Coats
E

feel?-yd

r'
m Enticing A Mule Uphill. 1 1<1/

Z
When the family for which Uncle 

Erastus had worked so long and faith
fully presented him with a mule, he 
overcome with joy.

I “He’s a bad kicker, Uncle ’Rast, said 
the son of the family. “I told father I 
didn’t see what you could do with an 
animal that liked to kick and back bett
er than any thing else.”

“i’s got all dat planned,” said Uncle 
Erastus. solemnly. “When 1 harness
es dat animile into mv cyart, if he 
contumacious an’ starts in to back, I’s 
gwine to take him right out’n de cyart, 
turn it round, an’ den harness dat mule 
in hindsidc befo’. Dat II humor him, 
an’ it’ll get my cyart up de hill jes’ dc 
same.”

For The Cold Weather. zlife zWe have t 
time and was

\t
1 MM V

v
\z

ii
U-Wonderful Nervous System

actsDrs.KENNEDY& KENNEDY crease.

ma .TCor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St., Detroit, Mich.

NOTICE An letters from Canada must be addressed 
to our Canadian Correspondence Depart- 
ment in Windsor, Ont. If yon desire to 

Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 
no patients m our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows • 

DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor, Ont.
Write for our private address.

cast as
see us personally call at our

Hlfr.on County Editor refuses to 
publish obituary notices of persons, who 
while living, fa,led to subscribe to his 
paper. He says that people who do 
take the home paper are dead, and that 
their mere passing away is of no news 
value.

our Atlantic . seaports, and Mi 
sold to Canadian consumers in Toronto 
and Montreal. I J./U KUPFERSGJEIDnot

A Close Guess.

STABLE I' 
SUPPLIES

A merchant at Olathe, Kan., filled 
lantern with oil, lighted it and placed itBICMORE’5 

.CALL CURE IHave You j**»*»««****’»**»**«*****
guess as to the leng of time it would ^ 0 à S| vnristmas 8
burned forty-four hours and thirty-three ^ mm
minutes. One man who went to the C & 4*
trouble to work out the problem b 9 | B A W|9vll LS •
mathematical certainty, after figuring 
for an hour, gave the 
hours and eight minutes.

Tried It?BEzSUREAND IE HORSE AXLE GREASE, 
HARNESS OIL, whips. 
CURRY COMBS, 

HALTERS, BRUSHES, SWEAT COLLARS, and also 
BICKMORE’S GALL CURE, which we warrant a MtlsfMtnn.
Co£c_for_GaIls£_jyoonds>_apj_Sorea upon anl"»ali.

Encore
Flour.

tTUlf

s
/£& ^ A

é ^adl®s’ Hand Baers, Hair and Cloth 
% Brushes, Combs, Barettes, Military 
# Brushes, Boxes of Stationery, Foun- 
f ïaiTn Pens’ Seeley’s Perfumed Talcum w 
I «Hice Powders, Razors & Strops, S 
1 Shaving Mugs and Brushes, Tissue #
H & Crepe papers, Case pipes, etc.

g J. Coates,

IH‘or tiale by H. W. PLETSCH answer as three
e i.m

The Great All- 
Purpose Flour.

— FOR SALE BY ------  j
Geo. Lambert.

mTwo young bulls fit for service, and 
females all ages, some >oung cows with 
calves at foot, and in calf again to 
Bright Lord—64421.

A nice bunch of ewe lambs, and 
would also price 6 or 8 ewes, bred to a 
1st prize tain. I'f interested call and 
see them and get prices.

WINTER TERM From 
January 2nd. Farm For Sale.

Lot No. 5, Con. D., Carrick, 
acres, in good cultivation, with first 
class buildings, H miles from Formosa, 
5 miles from Walkerton and 5 miles 
from Mildmav. For further particulars 
apply to owner.

100

I
TORONTO, ONT.

Stands in a class by itscll when strict
ly first-class work is considered. Write 
for catalogue. - Druggist *;■ JAS. G-. THOMSON. Frank Michael, 

Formosa.
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=4= à±:! r zizzI don’t know where we would have 
| been to-day but for her looking 
I after the money ; but she likes to 

give, she likes to make people hap
py, and every year at about De
cember 1 she comes to me for the 
Christmas money, 
talk it over.

W.Games for Children I51 ••
CHRISTMAS DISHES lt And then we 

And every year she
a

eeIIBee SÊEf:5^ÎTmVrate conslder.th“* tbe man is all right, It’s the bank ^coint 
of moderate means should be sen- tbit’s lacking,’ and then we get 
sible and conservative in this re- down to business.
ePAK . nu • . .. "It will cost so much for what we

About Christmas-time, a craze want to give so-and-so, and so much 
seems to strike the public for buying for another, and so on ; and when 
presents, and people purchase with we get through the list and have 
apparently no thought of their fin- footed it up we both know it won’t 
ancial stature, rarely ever display- do ; the spirit is willing, but the bank 
ing a taste in keeping with this and account, as aforesaid, is weak ; and 
the appropriateness of the gifts to then we go over the list again, and 
be bestowed. we end up by my asking her what

This is more common among rural is the least she can get along with, 
folks than in the city, since there the question that I put to her this 
are so many articles which, while )’ear in a request to know the ir- 
edding not only to pleasure, but' reducible minimum, and then I 
comfort and profit to those on the draw tae check, 
farm, would not appeal to the city "Oh, well, what’s the use I We 
teeident as being either beautiful 8ive and why not give sheer
er useful. For this reason, we be- f"!llr 1 Ar}d really we have many 
lieve there ought to be started a îuln?s £l° , thankful for, and not 
movement among farmers, looking lh,e . * of tl?®sf 18 associated with
towards what might be termed a C1lrl8îma8> which as we gratefully 
"sane” Christmas. reflect comes but once a year.”

Of course, the farmer who has 
money and to spare, need not limit HOW TO MAKE XMAS GIFTS, 
his buying to those gifts which will There are few people who do not 
be of material use to the person to want to make Christmas a day of 
Vnom presented, but where one has cheer and happiness, and some sort 
a large family and a limited purse, of gift is generally used to embody 
it seems to us that it is the height the spirit of the day. The gift need 
of foolishness (though noble and not be expensive, and may often 
self-sacrificing the deed) for a far- be fashioned from material already 
mer and his family to spend their at hand. More than one family has 
hard-earned money for presents secured an extra ssnount of fun in 
-that never will be fit for anything planning gifts for the immediate 
but ornaments, when they could as family, none of which were to cost 
well secure something both pleasing n>ore than 10 cents. Of course, they 
to the eye and of practical use to had to set their wits to work, but 
the one receiving it. the planning was a part of the fun,

While the list of useful and at- and all were surprised when they 
tractive Christmas gifts that would what reall7 pretty and useful 
be suitable for the farm household , lnga «W °°ald evolve and still 
is almost endless, a few for each I ï?6p Wlthm the prescribed limit, 
portion of the family are herewith fT<\are, a fe? A™8 ,whl=h will 
appended. “®,JP to show what may be done in

The farmer himself would appre- * tt v , „ ...
date such useful articles as a neat, thu oU vl n l l3' T.A 
comfortable cap; a pair of artistic °La/arJ o£ fin<> handkerchief
eom^m^mW mffcuT*hif AA by cents' will make three ^Ind-
eome member of the household, so kerchiefs, which may be carefully
much the better), some bandy, well- hemstitched, and perhaps an initial 
finished tool ; a pair of comfortable worked, making an acceptable gift 
slippers to wear after the day’s hard for any woman or girl 
toil; or a roomy rocking-chair. Tissue Paper Gifts.A sheet of 
hione of these would necessitate any crinkled tissue paper may be made 
great outlay of cash, but would up into quite a number of gifts, the 
bring pleasure to the eyes and be of cost of each amounting to much less 
material benefit to him. than 10 cents. Candle shades may

Presents for the house-wife should be covered, pasteboard boxes made 
be something contributing to home- ornamental, flower pots may be at- 
making—something attractive, prêt- tractively finished. Indeed, the 
ty, yet useful. Doillies, tidies, all U6ea of the tissue paper are almost 
kinds of kitchen and parlor linen, endless. One use, which should not 
handsome, serviceable dish-sets, a be overlooked, is the making of 
rug, a comfortable shawl, a nice set 8®fc of doll clothes for some small 
of good furs—these are but a few 8irl who is fond of paper dolls, 
of the many presents that would V* JarB’ T'ea- Bows, Etc.—Now 
please for years to come, and yet that fancy stocks, ties, collars and 
not cost any more than some gaudy bows of all sorts for the neck 
article fit only to be stowed away to 80 ™uoh w°rn, and are made in 
look at occassionally, or wear out A an envd,®8t8 ^ncty of ways, 
in the course of a year or two. AsJAA A AA u?6 of th® 

For the boys and girls any of the ^fts of emb^id! y^which Tumm

,hir ,Ax '"hi-TT e , ■ , f- ' ^ Hmagazine or some of the manyate Useful, instructive games will newspapers will give hints as to 
not only be acceptable, but will fur- how to make these up in different 
msh a world o amusement for the ways. Study the fashion models 
entire household Then, there are and you will soon have ideas for 
such useful and ornamental pre- half a dozen. Small bows very 
Bents for them as good books, musi- small in fact, are used with’ linen 
cal instruments, various articles of collars and give a very natty finish 
wearing apparel that will prove to an afternoon dress. A bit of 
both serviceable and attractive, silk, finished at the ends with an 
writing sets, appropriate sized guns edge of plaid silk or a trimming of 
for the large boys, sewing sets for lace, gathered closely through the 
the girls. Of course, we must glad- middle and sefcured byvery small 

1 den the hearts of the little tots with twist of the trimming material, 
$olls, toys, whatnot—and be all the pakes a tie, such as is being shown 
merrier for it ; but for the larger ln the best shops. Use ingenuity 
children we may find plenty of and, originality, and follow 
presents which, while inexpensive, fashion plates for shapes, and 
are far more attractive, useful and cann°t go far amiss.
Instructive than the worthless trin- Sachet Bags arc also in perpetu- 
kets foolishly bought by many. al favor, and may be made from

Again, what’s the use of one run- bits of silk, ribbon, fine white 
ning around all over Christendom to g<?^df ’ ,or ,any pretty fancy goods 
secure presents for every friend and which is light in texture. The 
relative in existence? If you are a sach?t powder should be of good 
person of only moderate means (and duality always, and the bags may 
most of us farmers arc), your sane be 118 . ho wear in the corsage, 
friends will not expect a costly pre- ucacd into a handkerchief or glove 
sent from you—just some keepsake ,oxes’ or among the contents of 
in memory of the day ; something . rawers where the personal wear- 
to show your good will, and not to aj~AP?re£ 13 ke.ÇV The delicate 
reflect the size of your purse. immirhn mPerccPiible perfume thus

p-z« /.«h kind «*££**£ ssar*
need be given or sent to any family, 0^en used 68 wnicn
bo that the variety will be much the 
flame as though no two articles of 
the same class had been purchased.
It is neither fair to yourself nor to 
your family to buy extravagantly, 
without regard to the sacrifice you 
are making and the little real bene
fit yoi^are rendering to those you 
should provide for.

SHOUTING PROVERBS.
A good sitting-down game is the 

one known as “Shouting Proverbs/'
All the players sit in a circle, ex
cept one who is chosen to go out 
of the* room. The players then 
choose some well-known proverb, 
euch as “It is never too late to 
mend." Each player then takes a 
word of the proverb, which, after 
calling in the absent one, he ehouts 
simultaneously with the other play
ers. The player called in may go 
as close as he likes to any of the 
shouters. The player from whom 
he obtains the word which gives 
him the clue to the proverb goes 
out of the room and the game starts 
again with a fresh proverb. Should 
the words in the proverb be too few 
to go round the remaining players 
take the words over again, so that 
two or three players may be shout
ing the same word.

Another way of playing this game 
is to sing the words to any well- 
known tune, and this may be pre
ferred by some as giving a less 
boisterous effect.

BUFF WITH THE WAND.
Another capital sitting-down 

game is played in the following 
way. All players but the leader 
and one who is blindfolded sit 
round the room. The leader then 
takes the blindfolded one (who has 
a walking stick in his hand) to any- 

in the circle. This player must 
grasp the stick. The blindfolded 
one then proceeds to make three 
sounds, as a grunt, a squeak, and 
a cough, one at a time, which must 
be imitated by the stick-holder. If 
the blindfolded one can guess the f. 
name of his imitator he changes
places with him, and the game. ^ . . . , • ,. , «
starts again. If he cannot guess Everybody knows how intimately
he is taken round to another play- associated with the festive season 
er and tries again until successful. o£ ch"8tmas is the mistletoe, but

everybody does not know the real 
MUSICAL SURPRISE. reason of the good old Christmas

For a game full of boisterous ?U8tom ?f,ki3slng b.e°eath .ft 
fun, provoking shrieks of laugh- 18 everybody acquainted with the 
ter, Musical Surprise is an excel- many superstitions that have grown 
lent one. In this the leader alone “T", } AA fvergre6Z ,, 
knows the game. Arranging all Ag the A/’,Balder’
the players in a line behind him, A ®=a"dlnavlan god °£ eloquence 
and telling them to do exactly as v\nd P^try’ se=u,r?d “““unity from 
he does, the leader, to the ajom- îheviolence of his enemies by ex- 
paniment of a lively tune on the *ortlng from everything m earth, 
Piano, starts off, leading the play- f‘r0 and *’aA’ a pr<3nUSe not *° do

through funny twists and turns, any hfurt' . , .
round a chair, out of one door and l Itf waa from mistletoe alone that 
in at another, fast and very slow, , * v ' S a88Uranc®>and so on. Suddenly, quickening and, thet,fac* becoming known to
up to a smart run, the leader take! A % ,Ba'd®r’, b®
the line straight up to the middle - 'n’da<:ed. a hireling to shoot Balder 
of the room, clear of any furniture I deaf T u a“ ta,rL°w £ormed o£ tho 
and, without warning, sits down! unPled8ed mistletoe.
The result is the surprise-the N?W’ thfl god, °f el°q"eIic® and 
players finding themselves in a P°.6,£ry „wa8 su?b a gr,eat £avor'^ 
medley upon the floor to the con- YltJl a l, gods and god-

•« *1» «tXkïix;
he was restored to life.

With Balder alive again, we have 
no further concern ; the mistletoe 
after his restoration being given to 
the goddess of love to safely guard 
and keep. The evergreen thus be
came an emblem of love instead of 
death, in token of which all and 
sundry passing beneath the mistle
toe bough, which the goddess held 
in her hand, saluted her with 
tender kiss. Such was the origin 
of the mistletoe salute.

But the mistletoe has its sad, as 
well as its sweet, romances, chief 
amongst which is that of the charm
ing bride, Ginevra, of the gallant 
Lord Lovol, immortalised in H 
Bayley’s affecting ballad of 
Mistletoe Bough.”

But some probably do not know 
that the fatal chest, in which, 
all will remember, the beautiful 
girl, in a spirit of mischief, hid 
herself, as told in tho ballad, is still 
in existence and in a good state of 
preservation. This is, however, the 
case, and its present possessor is 
Lieutenant-Coonel Greatwood, of 
Tiverton Castle. It has a beauti
fully carved front, which is divided 
into panels on which three land
scapes are depicted with rare artis
tic skill.

In the Midland counties of Eng
land mistletoe superstitions have 
not yet died out. In some parts a 
sprig of the evergreen that has been 
used in the decoration of the 
church is highly prized, inasmuch 
as it is supposed to bring good luck 
throughout the ensuing year to the 
fortunate possessor.

In rural Gloucestershire a very 
curious belief prevails. According 
to it, any unmarried woman who

Sugar Icing.—Put the white of 
some eggs into a basin with a table
spoonful of orange flower water. 
Mix in icing sugar to a firm paste. 
Spread this over a cake, using a 
knife dipped in boiling water to 
emooth the sugar. Never ice a cake 
until just before it is needed.

Cream Dates.—Are inexpensive, 
and may appear at dessert. Take 
some fine dates, slit the fruit down 
one side and remove the stone with 
a penknife, removing also any dry 
skin from inside. Fill the cavity 
with almond paste, leaving it to 
show a little, which gives the ap
pearance of the date having burst 
open.

Mincemeat.—Take half a pound 
each of chopped suet, stoned rai
sins, currants, chopped apple, and 
three-quarters of a pound of mixed 
peel, finely chopped. Also three- 
quarters of a pound of sugar, and 
spice to taste. Mix the ingredients 
well together, and add two 
glasses of brandy. If the mince
meat is kept for a long time, a little 
more brandy should be added.

Russian Toffee.—For this take a 
small tin of Swiss milk, turn its 
contents into a saucepan with two 
pounds of coarse brown sugar and a 
teaspoonful of essence of vanilla,' 
adding a piece of butter weighing 
one ounce and a half. Cook this 
carefully for quarter of an hour, 
stirring slowly, and pour on to a 
buttered tin. Cut into squares, 
and when eold it should be of the 
consistency of caramels.

Devilled Turkey.—Take two tur
key legs, one tablespoonful of made 
mustard, one tablespoonful of ket
chup, half a pint of good stock or 
gravy, seasonings. Score the legs 
deeply, and then rub in well the 
made mustard and ketchup, and 
leave for an hour. Warm the stock, 
thicken, flavor, and color it. Warm 
the legs in it gently without letting 
the gravy boil. Serve very hot gar
nished with chopped hard-boiled egg 
and chopped parsley.

Rich Christmas Pudding.—Half a 
pound of beef suet, a quarter of a 
pound of flour, a quarter of a pound 
of breadcrumbs, half a pound each 
of stoned raisins and currants, and 
two pieces of chopped peel. Mix 
these ingredients with three well- 
beaten eggs into which have been 
stirred two wine-glassfuls of brandy.
Mix thoroughly and fill basins quite 
full. Cover with buttered paper and 
tie over with a cloth. * Boil fast for 
ten hours.

Cocoanut Ice Bars—Grate the 
white part of the cocoanut till you 
have half a pound. Spread this on 
a dish and let it stand for two or 
three days to get dry. Take about 
a quarter of the white of an egg and 
beat it in three-quarters of a pint 
of water before pouring it over two 
pounds of loaf sugar in a deep pan.
When this has stood a little time, 
place the pan on a clear fire and 
let it boil for a few minutes, then 
set on one side till the scum has 
gone down. Clear this off and boil 
the sugar till it is very thick and 
white. Strew in the nut and stir, 
continually till it is finished. Take 
care that the mixture does not burn.
Pour half on to a tin lined with 
oiled paper, color the rest a pale 
pink, and pour over in an even lay- . *
er When cool and set remove the 
cake of cocoanut, pull off the paper, 
and divide into slabs with a sharp 
knife.
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places beneath her pillow a spring 
of mistletoe which she has taken 
from the inside of the parish church 
will be sure to dream of her fu
ture husband.

One aged dame, in the Forest of 
Dean, is fond of telling the stop’ 
of how she dreamt that a certain 
man was to take her for better or 
worse, hew she met him a few days 
later, and told him of the dream, 
and how she married him before 
the festive season came round 
again 1 The rest of the story she 
does not relate.

Farmers have their own peculiar 
superstitions regarding the mistle
toe. “No mistletoe, no luck,” is an 
axiom with some of them ; and to 
many Christmas would not be 
Christmas without a profuse dis
play of the evergreen about the 
farmhouse. But, as most people 
are aware, it is considered fatal 
to allow Christmas decoration of 
any sort to remain in its place after 
the Twelfth Night.

In country districts the destruc
tion of the decorations is dignified 
into a solemn ceremony. But mis
tletoe must be removed 
Christmas is over. In many 
as soon as the festive season is at 
an end the mistletoe used for the 
decoration of the dwelling will be 
all carefully collected and solemnly 
burnt on the parlor fire.

Some farmers believe that mistle
toe can bring good luck to the dairy. 
But to ensure this a branch of it 
must be given to the first 
thé farm that gives birth to a calf 
after the birth of the New Year. 
When there is an abundance of 
mistletoe at Christmas it is sup
posed, in agricultural districts, to 
foreshadow a prosperous twelve 
months.

II Mistletoe Mysteries
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FORTUNE TELLING.are
For older children or grown-ups 

much fun and laughing is provided 
by the game of “Fortune Telling.” 
For this the leader takes three 
hats, and hands each player three 
slips of paper. Upon the first 
paper each player writes his or her 
name. The leader then collects 

all the papers in one hat. Upon 
the second paper the players are 
told to write a short description 
of some person whom they consider 
handsome or the opposite, giving 
no name. These papers are then 
collected by the leader in another 
hat. The players now, up5n the 
last paper, proceed to write a short 
character, and what will become 
a o£ any person they know

(flattering or otherwise), without 
mentioning names. These Iasft 
papers the leader collects in the 
third hat, and now proceeds to 
tell the fortunes. Taking a paper 
from the hat No. I he reads out 
the name upon it. Next, taking a 
paper haphazard from hat No. 2 he 
reads out the personal appearance 
of that player. After which, tak
ing a paper from hat No. 3, he 
reads out the character and des
tination. The jumbled papers will 
give results of an extremely humor
ous nature. Thus :

1. Miss Thompson (one of tho 
company).

2. Is old and half-cracked, with 
a ginger beard and a squint.

£s a njoat gracious and winning 
little angel, and will certainly como 
to matrimony. Or, as another may 
read : J

cow on

a

CHRISTMAS CANDIES.
Nut Candy.—Two cups of white 

sugar, one-half cup of butter, 
half cup of water, one cup of nuts 
—any kind. Roil until it threads. 
Put in nuts and pour on buttered 
plate ; mark in squares.

Chocolate Fudge.—Two cups of 
sugar, light brown, one-half cup of 
butter, one-half cup water, or milk ;

-half cup grated chocolate or 
cocoa ; boil until it will make a soft 
ball in cold water, then take from 
the stove and stir until cool. Maple 
fudge is very nice, using maple 
syrup instead of sugar, without the 
chocolate.
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TO CLEAN A TURKEY.

Process of Preparing Bird for (ho 
Oven.

Peanut Bars.—Boil two cups of The bird should first be hold over 
sugar and one-half cup of water a flame (from gas, alcohol or burn- 
until it cracks when drbpped in cold ing paper), constantly changing 
water, pour the syrup over a cup position until all parts have been 
of peanuts on greased plate. exposed to the flame, that hairs

Cream Candy.—Two cups of white and down may be removed ; this is 
sugar granulated, one-half cup of known as singeing. Cut off tho 
water, boil without stirring until head and draw out pin-feathers, 
it forms a soft ball in water, then using a small pointed knifo. Make 
remove and let stand until cool two cuts three-fourths of an inch 
enough to put your finger in ; then long on under part of each leg, in
stir until white and creamy and troducc a steel skewer and remove 
knead on a plate. Color it by tendons, drawing out one at a time, 
using different colors of fruit col- Cut through the skin around tho 
oriug, putting a nut or raisin on leg one and ono-half inches below 
top of each ball, mixing cocoanut the leg joint, place leg at this cut 
with some and stuffing some with over edgo of board, press down- 
datea- ward to snap the bone, then pull

This makes a fine lot of candies off the foot. Make an incision 
and it doesn't cost much, and pack- through the skin below tho breast 
ed in fancy boxes, it is a present bone just large enough to admit 
that will please any one. It isn’t the hand. With the hand remove 
hard at all to make. Try once and entrails, gizzard, liver and heart, 
see what fun it is. Care must be taken that the gall-

„ —r------ ------------- • bag is removed with the liver and
GOLF BALL IN COW’S EAR. is not broken,, for the least bit of 
The story of a remarkable incid- the bile which it contains wbuld. 

ent in a golf match on the links at impart a very bitter flavor to any 
Balmoral Castle went the rounds part with which it came in con- 
of London society. A distinguish- tact. Next remove lungs and kid-, 
ed members of King George’s staff neys. By introducing first two fin-' 
at a critical moment apparently gers under skin close to neck the 
failed to loft his ball as much as he windpipe may be easily found and 
may have intended in making an withdrawn, also the crop, which 
approach stroke. The ball was adheres to skin close to breast, 
seen to hit a cow. The animal Draw down neck skin and cut off 
moved off unconcernedly. The neck close to body, leaving the skin ’ 
gentleman went to the spot vac.it- long enough to fasten under the 
ed by the cow but could not find the back with a skewer after the stuf- 

L- v f1® ‘alrne<* to the animal, fing has been put in. Remove oil 
which at that moment shook her hag. thoroughly wash bird, wipe
b^torollonTofl^trC.aUSeJ ^ ^ dl> “ ^

y are

Pretty Bags.—Pretty Vttia bags 
for buttons, hooks and eyes, or !ir- 
gor ones for carrying fancy work, 
or the handkerchief and 
he made from the 
“piece-bag,” when the

3. Is... ,an outrageous cadger who 
will end on the gallows.

purse, may 
never-failing 

... , only ex
pense will be for the ribbon used 
for draw-strings. w

Raffia Presents.-Many small and 
useful articles may ho made with

THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT. Z hrkti At A h?3 l8arned ho.w 
“ ‘What is the irreducible mini- or earthen jar YiTitable i Sma11 *in 

. mum?’ I said to her finally,” said holding m" Aes“'Lve tAo^r

a M raftSiLrjto.ss

somewhat unfamiliar words ; and protty shape such °£
eo I put it in another way : bottles with

“ ‘Well,’ I said ‘What is the very covered with reffit ""'f may 
least you can get along with?’ this against a wall o? ai?d suspended 
«mversation having bien held at fur holding flowers d<?w caslng 
the time when it usually com vs Out of Tm-l-ieh t . v 
•very year, along about December of Turkish towoli IJWe.,,nS-—A yard 

. 1, and referring, of course, to the an array of the A A mak? quit®
amount of money Mrs. Billtops ' clothe- ml theA^ sort, o£ wa"h

■‘Mrs. Silltop, is no spendthrift, cot A'a/und'elc" ^ knitt“3

> -
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XMAS M ORNING. 
you hang up yer stockin’ V

'• Can’t yer see ? An’ somebody swiped it.”—Life.one.
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Great Eaters. • . x Are Four One-thousandths

FOR A SORE BACK
ply of suhsiantial f°°d. Intellectual —- are made in a wateh facto™ Thiv

tnownlt Vtus1 danr^ «T”'* Pai» the w^te*of"brafelhTe.&irtt D°D®’8 KID»®* PILLS STILL cTne^butTtCcMpT^IltromThe
ti.a7unéu!îÆkrthéy^nî^ D°ING CBEAT W«RK’ Lthou^hSSfeft
1SS&& Te\rJr -r^V^SontndreXTe! ~T IV ^

symptoms"1^11» ïwitehTnV" Krt&WW* gg* “ “fh T‘ ®*, Haw- ^«n be seen, and^aserew

- nmsoles of the face and lfmbs As petite now «s anv L 15* thorne’ after twelve years' snf- at every third operation,he disease progresses this twitching "but I know when to stop.” 8<J’ ,ermg> ‘e,lb the public what they feeble“and’Z'thTnlk^”6** >
tak? the form of spasms in which Mirabeau is stated to W been "e d«i»« for her. ' looks like a gr^in of dust e&*?
to thehêad “r 2“tCn^Ta/te a* a^7Vsuffic7 Sree °nt> Ucc. ll ge^T be âVrew’withle^th ‘tT

■ ™9!d„Ii5rx™.'rrS £5ry3‘' * ■ «' ^trPlrhands or to walk steadily, and in Mapoleon ate large quantities of I^at 18 the statement of ly. y plain-
rv*r? ca=?s oven the speech is af- but c"ed little for the quali- “*?' *: ®- Alexander of this place, These little screws are four one
fected. The disease is due to de- 'V- Bismarck was noted for his ap-1 all her neighbors agree that thousandths of an inch in diameter" 
bdity of the nerves and is always P®Hte’ which was insatiable, but his ,b®,sbould"laow. “I suffered for It is estimated that an ordinary 
cured by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, f ïf was °f the simplest. wv^pl®818 from a Paia in my thimble would hold 100 000 of them"'
which enrich the blood, tone and _r^fan? stories are told of the ^^’..^“matism and Heart Dis- About a million are ’made In à 
strengthen the nerves and thus re- 5f°®f delight in eating evinced by fase' MrB- Alexander continues, month but no attempt is ever made 
store the sufferer to good health. . i'Wo Dumas, father and son, one I was always tired and nervous to count them.
The following is a striking instance la tha* the younger, be- and sleep was broken and un- In determining the number loo
of,.what Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills fein!, a ‘£or“> took re- be.f,reshlng,, Since taking Dodd’s of them are placed on a very’del”
wiU do in this trouble. Mrs. Chas. four turL^*® netr Parls' Twenty- ney Pills I am feeling so much cate balance, and the numbe/of the
Phipps, Pelee Island, Ont., says:— RZ turkeiB were hanging upon the better that I feel I must say a whole amount is calculated from T ----------------- --------
"At the age of fourteen w eldest ,P?.tAndjlll fo • , t , „ I g°7 WOrd for them.” y the weight. All the smalf par™ SHE LEFT THEM AT HOME.
daughter, Edith, became much run explained the hnftslng e traveIer, g “?^ît®,I\,llow long you have of the watch are counted in this Have you any references?”
down and the trouble developed ^C’est l , . , f=n f7l,Di°dd 8 K.'?neir PllIs cannot way probobly 50 out of the 120. asked the lady of the hou-e
into St. Vitus dance. First her Alexandre H™ IaJm«d I to help you if your trouble is . After being cut the screws arc “Yes, ma’am. A lot of ’em ”
left arm became affected, then the ' * ght' Pirfnr KTM?eyS' TIf you use Dodd’s hardened and put in frames, about .“Then why didn’t von hrinr ti,™
left leg and entire left side. She FAr™î> ? f "ey Plll3 early the cure will be frame, heads up. ’ This with you ?” y "S t,lem
grew so bad that she actually n.te U . , . If-yoHf, trouble is of long i8 d°ne very rapidly, but entirely "They’re just like
could not hold anything in her ° mak<y the most fattening standing it will take them longer by the sense of touch instead of by graphs, ma’am. None of 
hand, and could only go about The . [ ° cure you. But they always s!ght, so that a blind man could me justice.”
with a sliding, jerking motion. Not- snow biff to»0* wmter ls’ Perhaps, ”ure- People from all parts If d” 11 a® well as the owner of the
withstanding that we were giving rn,'mnxii -i i v f-anada who have been cured are sharpest eye. The heads are then A Cure for Rheumatism — A nain
her medicine,, she seemed to bf casts a dsv ITnliU 7S Pt“d NdmoS ab°Ut j* in the newspapers Fp'orn t™ f” automatic machine, ful and persistent form™f rhelma
growing worse, and finally her thlec cents «ÎIud g,ot„ ^“«st every day. 0M at a time. The plate on tism is caused by impurities in the
speech became much affected. We 1350 would buv I sheJI & d° ^ *-----------*—______ A™ P°h?he<i 18 covered blood, the result of defeltivl aettm

course If » few wcek^T" ^ v A sljght H8tninK stroke has been ^fitn®^ 1̂1 ,ce"tury to insure ------------e perfect. joints. Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills
bettel li w !ue Wfs much known to cure neuritis. the fitness of English ale. The of- COLD SORES AND III THIS *nr k?°™ to have effected many
trl7s’hl wn = ef<jre a the.pllle were Rich bachelors often make poor E '1 sS?ar Baekeur was an institu- HEALED RV 7 A m m r ARE remarkab]« cures, and their use is
gone she was âgâïii enj°ymg perfeet husbands. tion. His post, though no sinecure , jALliü BY ZAM-BUK. strongly recommended. A trial of

' TxISu Vs in 1908’ and as Stubborn mules will work splen- brainwork. But Cold sores, chapped hands, ulcers fchfm wil1 convince anyone of their
she has not had a Symptom of the didly if a little wine or beer is leather breeches were indispens- and winter eczema are common 1 valuc-
trouble Since I feel justified in say- mixed with their food. «ere is his programme : troubles just now, and for all these,
nLth*7re 18 Pc™anent.” Full dress in most regiments in- edI,e d°u'd en*er atl unexpect- Zam-Buk will be found the surest

tie sure you get the genuine pills volves, oddly enough, bearskins <tiy, draw a glass of ale, pour it on and quickest remedy. Sometimes 
which are sold by all medicine deal-1 Lord Roberts and Lord Wolseley,' ?tfW,0od<îa beach a”d sit do*wn in the cold sores arise from chilblains on 
ers or may be had at 60 cents a box ! the two English field marshals, ale he had made. Here he the toes or fingers and in the for
or six boxes for $2.50 from The 79 The army is nowadays’ the c^d 8lt 30 minutes by the mer ca.se, whole œfered socks are
IineWOntam3 Med,Cme C°" Br0ct- SafCSt ^ hCalthlCSt Cwo7d smote ^ is a dang- ofbU"

A Pill that Proves its Value. - Zotwb ^ ^ to but hi jLTrfuilvt^tisoa.t'1^1'1'
Those of weak stomach will find would be very careful not to change moves the dknver « y t ptlc ,.rÇ"

„ Strength in Parmelee’s Vegetable bls Position. At the end of the half Mr w f ? a= applied.
Made Discovery With Home-Made P'.Hs, because they serve to main- would make as if to rise. Ont m™-'“T* ht3'’°fi7I t°Ve’

Telescope. tain the healthful action of the sto- fen fill the>st ol *he ale; froL’n lml it Itv™! It finger
To ,< . . maeh and the liver irregularities k j“ tb . .was lmPure, if the ale • ??’ . !t cracked at the first

in Tnldol # amateur astronomer in which are most dtressinl Î!^ Sugar ln,1*- tho tester’e leather J°lnt’ causmg a bad sore, which dis-
a tetsctll’ l",g and' working with Dyspeptics are well acquamted wffti breeches wouId stlck to the bench.” 5barKed. ^eely and would not heal.

RfyÆlÔÎR ™ pop^b ,m,o. ,

sMtt-sjtetutea..8„ , ,ens. This youth—he has just turned “!ments,.°.f lon8 standing where invented and used in Italy and it Mi«a T * n • ™ ^ ^ t a general rule married men
®î communicated the news of his ?ther medicines were found unavail- was not till nearly eixty wtrs la^ L 10 ^ay’,of Stoney Creek, do not Le from choice. But their
discovery to the Royal Observa- ing' er that England came toC the P ’ ,iay,i’ £ jeW .weeks since, vc;\ Persist m asking such foolish
tory at Greenwich before Prof, Que- >T . --------- “new musical instrument^ called elT\Qatty\ dlsfigunng c°W sores questions.
msset «observation became lenown, Nearly every man has a fool Piano-forte.” Since that dav the ° broke out on my lips, „
and had he communicated with the .?,ory tbat he believes the world Pla«o has progressed And the which became much swollen. I tried tiudden transition from a hot to 
Riel Observatory, as the more ex- wllJ “nally adopt. majority of homes refard the piano Zam Buk- and after a few applica- a poW. temperature, exposure to
perienced astronomer did, it is     ,,,----------- as a necessity rather than a luxury ,tlons cf this balm, every sore was rtiD’ u?? m. a drau8ht, unseason-
prohable that the new comet would ards L,n,ment Cur« Diphtheria. You can buy one for $75 or vou healed.” able substitution of light for heavy
have been registered under the Some m„n may pay $75,000, as one millionaire Zam-Buk will also be found a sure P m ng’A a/e fruitfuI causes of
Fr' I ® "nmC of Quemsset-Brown, SOme Ithers , ff b°?k ^FCat and Rld,' For how many people the piano cure for eczema, blood-poison, vari- d? and the resultant cough so 
I rands Brown being the name of gnd ' ki “F *¥lr trousers finds employment it would be difficult «ose sores, piles, scalp sores ring- ?enlous *9 Persons of weak lungs.

M lWnai" Ik , greatness° "g ^ the ™id6t of 1° e8t,matc' Apart from the host of worm, inflamed’ patrims babiël’ TDy medicines f-
at recBI7 h.vesewith ,1LS Parents g ess' teachers, every piano manufactured eruptions and chapped places cuts bronchlal disorders so arising, there
at Lee where for five years he has „ -------- Passes through the hands of some burns bruises and 1! ’ 18 nono better than Sickle’s Anti
been studying the stars as a hobby. Sores Flee Before It.—There arc fi% different people ; while morl generally Aff’rlrnl.I j . Consumptive Syrup. Try it and 
Two years ago he constructed there many who have been afflicted with than forty different materials are fell at 50c hn^ * t °reB b®00™0 convinced. Price
a big ieffecting telescope, with a s0.^,3 a’>d have driven them away employed in the construction of the Zam But Pn T I ^ free froto

SWWft SSMr £rz.*&&£ï “* B5SLK£
Sh0U-d "» *™ i" ■ "W1?‘ i- ,be «W” «« * So.p. !5c.

tablet. Best for baby’s tender skin !

S DANCE ■ .GENIUS At TABLÉ.
IMOST INVISIBLE SCREWS.

of an BONDS W,LL increase yourflY -----  INCOME
‘he big undertakings in 

with them totiuy bonds. pames, etc., use the money you
certain ^inds1©?^v^timmt ndTTi^J1*cannntSe* com<Pa“es restricts them to
flUWhenaVad8ble wbSi^^ted.^They can'and'd^buylxjnds*10'1 ” “ 

principal.y°When7ucan do this^vilhoutTny sacrifice  ̂fiVa^Cat *° increasin8 your
purchasing bonds, it is a matter which demaI<ifIJ?<70^SeCUJIty’aslsthec*sewhen 
S Literature on the subject o”tionds whfeŸ^e a”5lmmediate attention, 
describes fully this premier form of inveltment yOU on application.

Cure<T Through the üse of Dr. 

Williams’ Pink Pills. fm
■va4 ;

No)
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■
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limited
YONGE STREETS
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H»» TÎSîtnî.** the r n»mo. on oar meUlr.g
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I TP ,ASK DAWSON, HE KNOWS. JFjou .au, to «Il a iar” con.„l,

"i*1 you want to buy 
J. me. farm, couauls

r. You can be

U w. dawbon, 
XX • Street, Toronto. C^orne

agents wanted.I
A OENTS WANTED. - A LINE FOB 

Xi. every home. Write us for our choie, 
list of agents supplies. We have the 

hW” " agency proposition in Van a 4.
“ VîÆiT'S..AMlï B-

«

6
m photo- 

em does HELP WANTED.

S ALESMEN-S50 PER WEEK SELLING 
.7—„°U« ha°d Egg-Beater. Sample and 
terms 25o. Money refunded if unsatislae- 
imod 0C°llette tllg. Company, coiling.

I

[I kmmMSË
world ; you set expert instruction ; constant 
practice.__ _Write for catalogue. Moler

MISCELLANEOUS.
IT AT and FARM SCALES Wilson, tl Scale Works. !) Esplanade. Tomn“

AX ANCER, TUMORS, LUMPS, etc. 1» 
XV ternal and externaL cured wllhons 
pain by our home treatment. ".Wile us 
before too late. Dr. Bellman, Lulling, 
wood. OnLJj

Bagpipes were used by the Assyri- 
ans, and were known all over Asia ; 
the Chinese also had this musical 
instrument.

/> TON SCALE GUARANTEED, \7ilsoni 
Scale Works. 9 Esplanade. Toronto.

GENTS WANTED. — A STUDY OF 
other Agency propositions convinces 

us that none can equal ours. You will al
ways regret it if you don’t apply for par
ticulars to Travellers' Dept., 228 Albert St- 
Ottawa.

y PEUIAL1STS ADVICE FREE. Consult
,neeYrdug“ di*T,r Ÿlndï

Trusses fitted by mall. Send measure 
ment. Glasses dtted by age. Write to-day 
for anything -old in first-class drug! 

to Dr Bellman. CoMingwood. On£

A
, TRY murine eye remedy
Tor Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Eyes 
and Granulated Eyelids Murine Doesn’t

RrmcAynLlquridg825c8
50c, $1.00. Murine Eye Salve In
fnTrn0 25c" *1-00- Eye Books
and Eye Advice Free by Mail 

Murine Eye Remedy Co.. Chicago.

»-
YOUTH FOUND COMET.

TA ELHI TANNERY—CUSTOM ROBE 
MJ and Fur tanning. Cattle and Horse 
Bides make best Robes and Coats when 
properly tanned. Send them to me and 
have them dressed right. You wiU be 
well satisfied. B F. Bell. Delhi. Ont

If a woman is afraid of losing her 
hair she might lock it up in a safe.

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Colds, Ac.

I

carpet dyeing
Bnd Cleaning. This is e spaoiajty with the^^

British American Dyeing Co"
n partlouJars by post and we ere sure to «att.ifr 

Addr... Bos 1st. NentrasL
Ü

Tho ««art ofa Plano Is the 
Action, Insist on the

•OTTO HIGEL”
Piano Action

H. H. NIGHTINGALE
STOCK BROKER

Member Standard Stuck nud Mining Exchange
LISTED STOCKS OAtRIED ON

Correspondence Invited 
33 MELINDA ST.

25 cents.

I don t understand this banking 
business at all,” said Mrs. Hicks 

The cashier wouldn’t give me any 
money on my check this morning 
because he said it was overdrawn ” 
.''Well, wasn’t it?” asked Hicks. 

Not that I know of,” sighed Mrs.
F}?8' x1 fi, ed 11 ln just as you 
told mo to, the date, amount, the 
person to whom paid and my sig
nature. I didn’t add a thing.”

marqin

TORONTO,
, . ... , ----- — ,u , "What is the hardest thing to

applying this splendid remedy, as learn about farming?” inquired the 
there is nothing like it to be had. y«*itor. "Gettin’ up at five o’clock 
it is cheap, but its power is in no 
way expressed by its low price.

"MONDAY MORNINGITIS.”
Have you ever felt it^that 

lackadaisical, “don’t care,” t 
do , feeling? It wakes up with
OH Mondav mnrn irtreo nr, J i ;
with
or woman, t
worries of everyday life. 
early hour the Monday morning, 

o d man of the sea” perches him
self on his victims’ ------------- -
the first spell cast is a haunting di 
inclination to rise. 
fell influence stop at this 
loses completely its .
Strong and irresistible 
temptation to “slack” wholeheart- 
• iï' * An , tbe atrange part of it 
is that members of every community 

liable to attacks of this peculiar- 
1>; paralysing form of Monday-pho- 
bia.. Even kino-» and prirmoe

------------’l*----------
THE SEVEN AGES OF WOMEN. 

Marjorie.
Marge.
Margaret Smith.
Margaret Smith-Brown.
Margaret Smith-Brown-White 
Marguerite Smith.
Margucrita.

in the mornin’ !” replied Farmer 
Corntossel. Any man can secure an appreci

ative audience by letting his 
talk.

To have the children sound and 
healthy is the.first care of a mother. 
They cannot be healthy if troubled 
with worms. Use Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator.

A man’s natural bent seems to be 
crooked.

zmoney

queer
"can’t GIVE YOURMAKP EnlïxzA CHANCE AND 

MAKE MONEY WITH IT.
nu of cutting 
with hand m 

not un 
a “Cham

zÏ- —o ’ vv aacs up witn you
Monday mornings, and continues 

ordinary, hard-working man 
™ori subject to the ills and 

At a very

You would not thi
Tour hay or grain with hand acythoa, 
and you should not use old pots and 
pana. Install a "Champion" and make 
more and better syrup with less time and 
fuel More revenue at a reduced coat. 
Why not try this? We have one that will 
Just suit you. You are sure to win. Write 
TTri,£m^boo,nlet- THE gbimm MFG. CO.. 
QuefITED' 58 Wellington St.. Montreal,

0 MINARD'8nLeiNIMENTrrible lumbaeo bv
T , „ , beV. WM. BROWN

MINAHDC"SreLINIMENT.Ca“ °f carache 1>V 

MRH. g. KAULBACK 
MINARD'8CULINIMENT.en8itiVe lu"a« b* 

HRS. S. MASTERS.

SKIN shoulders, and Mlnard's Liniment Cure» Distemper.

The easiest way to acquire for
tune is to inherit it from your fa
ther.

Holloway’s Corn Cure takes the 
corn out by the roots. Try it and 
prove it.

s-

SUFFERERS Nor docs the 
Work 

usual savour, 
waxes the

Upon an average, Scotsmen are ^. 
the tallest men in the United King
dom ; Irishmen come second, Eng
lishmen third, and Welshmen last.Do you realize that to a 

through life tortured and 
disfigured by itching, b

tr»g° -r
One-fourth of theare cane-sugar 

crop of the world is grown in the 
British Empire.1 j.u.vutiay-pno- 

kings and princes 
I cannot . escape it. And the 
I ™e 1,’n|y cure for it is a lit
tle determination. Make an ef
fort to get up quite to time. Ar
rive early at your work. Attack 
that work, whatever it be, immedi
ate y and with spirit. Do not dilly- 
da“y, an<i thus give the 
feeling time to get 
grip.

Britain’s total expenditure in 
naval matters in 1910 was nearly I 
three times that of France for the 1 
corresponding period.

A KNIGHT ERRANT.
Gwendoline—“If it were but pos

sible, in these prosaic days, for I 
you to do something brave and 
knightlike, in order to prove your
loXf! ’ Hamlins Wizard Oil is recom

George—“Well, ain't I going to mended by many physicians. It is 
marry you next month on a salary used in many public and private 
of $10 a week?” hospitals. Why not keep a bottle on

hand in your own home ?

urn-
ing, scaly and crusted ec-
zemas, or other skin and 
scalp humors is unneces
sary? f'or more than a gen
eration, warm baths with

DR. DOW’S
os

‘tired 
a permanent

Some people never appreciate a 
favor until they need another. STURGEON OIL 

LINIMENT
Cnticiîra Soap oYi

MAN AS MACHINE.SAWDUST AS BREAD.
iy not appeal to the 

palate as a digestible or appetiz- 
ing substitute for flour in the mak- 
ing of bread, but all the same there 
is a large bakery in Berlin, Ger
many, turning out 20,000 loaves of 
sawdust bread daily. The saw
dust is first subjected to a process 
of fermentation, and various chem
ical manipulations. Finally it is 
mixed with one-third part of rye 
flour, formed into loaves, and bak
ed in ovens like any other bread 
Although this new “pain de bois,” 
as the French call it, is meant for 
consumption by horses only, claim 
IB made by the manufacturers that 

of famine it would furnish 
a nutritious and highly satisfactory 
food for human beings.

Sawdust ma It is a little startling to learn 
that man is superior to all mechan
isms. In the best artificial mach 
mes the efficiency is only fourteen 
per cent. The human machine 
gives a profit of from twenty-five 
to thirty per cent, on tin fuel; in 
other words, on the food ccesumed. 
A man always wastes energy during 
■the first five minutes of w.-ik Mon
day s labor in man is the worst, and 
Tuesday’s the best in the week. 
That is, according to a large num
ber of experiments made by a dis
tinguished professor. Man, he 
considers, is more liable to make 
mistakes- in the afternoon than in ; 
the morning. fe this the 
banks close early ?

And gentle applications of 
Cuticura Ointment have 
proved successful in the 
most distressing cases, of 
infants, children and adults, 
when all else had failed.

nm
External application for 

or beast.
man

Everyone knows of 
the wonderful qualities in the 
oil of the STURGEON for 
sprains, lameness, etc.

Dr. Dow’s formula has it in 
its best form. For Rheumatism, 
Lumbago, Neuralgia, Swellings, 
etc., it capnot be equalled.

Try it once and you will be 
satisfied. Price 25 cents.

I

I

ÆH-rÆrr--"-» Poil Toastie» are a Canadian Product 
Made by

• Canadian Pmtum Cereal Co., Lid.
Pwc Food Factories 

Windsor, Ontario, Canada

ASK YOUR DEALER. 
HE SELLS IT.

The Braylcy Drug Co., Ltd.,
Sole Props. St- John, N. B.
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THE SfYLÊ STORE
for làdies

* I if Maximum mark for each dau 700.
I jk Names marked with an asterisk missed 
■ . one or more of the weekly examinations.
I J Sr. IV. George Becker 413*, Gertrude 
1 v Schnurr 40S\ Albert Kuenzig 378*,
I ♦ Anthony Beingessner 367*.
I Sr. 111.—Annie Brier 448*. Monica II
I jf. Schnurr 436*, Mary Moyer 427, Andrew [I*

Becker 407*, Eddie Hoelzle 398*. Sus-11 11
anna Moyer 335: Loretta Beingessner 
378*, Katie Martin 378* Almla Martin f |

▼ 356*, Alfred Kuenzig 356*.
3^ Jr. III.—Herman Schwehr 401, Alvin
* Wilhelm 476*, Rosie Kucnzi 
*■ Lender Keller 409., Harry 
^ 323*, Philip Weber 282*, Peter Waiter 11

267*. , I
II. class.—Olive Schwehr 490, Annie 11 

J Beingessner 477, Loretta Relief 457* II 
>r Mary Hoelzle 436, Hilda Reinhart 407. II 
^ Part II. Alfred Schnurr 438, Albert 11 
^ Moyer 427, Annie Kuenzig 412, Joseph 11 
jL Schneider 387, Norman Walter 363, I 
^ Mary Weber 347, Priscilla Hoelale 827,11 

Eleanor Weber 380. II
Primary. — Rosie Martin, EugeneJI

♦ Schwehr, Burdella Keller, George ]| 
Schneider, Cecelia Kuenzig.

The above report is based on the re- 11 
suits of the weekly examinations and the I 

». daily class mark. In order to secure thejl 
? best results in 1012 we would ask that II 
V the pupils attend regularly. A day or I 
4* two may not be considered important I 

25c ■ ^ but the, pupil loses interest which is I 
A, essential to success. Teacher and pup-11 

25c ■ T "Us join in wishing the elders a Happy I 
I V and Prosperous New Year. Wm. P. I 

10c a box and I5c a It I w McGee, Teacher.
Halloween Dates, best quality af I 

10c per lb. 1

* THE STORE THAT 
SATISFIESThink it Over, Ladies-k

* * ■2

*
J,. .

fàâ
■i •

*

Leading StoreWhat Have You Forgotten 

For The Christmas Dinner?

■ *
** ,4**

*
*

To make this one great meal the greatest possible success, we have pre
pared this list of right table delicacies at right prices—when in doubt about
being able to secure just what you want—pick a good grocer__Try
SCHEFTER’S. We don’t charge anything for attentive service, full 
weight and saying thank, you—its simply.our way of dealing with the pub
lic, and our business shows it pays.

-k I
*k I You’ll be safe in a last minute selection on Christmas Gro

ceries from us—Read This List.

* g 467*, I 
Reinhart I*

*

*

Xmas Greet!*k

mg
*
*k Merry Christmas. How we would like 

to say it to you in person, but we cannot. 
These printed words must take the place of 
the cheery spoken greeting. Christmas is 
the season when we are closest to our 
friends, for with each remembrance we re
ceive or senti some thoughts that form a 
veritable web of memories and good wish
es which enrich you and I and your friends, 
and my friend’s and our friend’s friends, un
til the whole world is one in the Joy of the 
Christmas Season.

With best wishes for your happiness and 
Prosperity through the next year, and all 
the other years of your life, again we say—

*-k
*k Fiesh Fruits and 

Delicacies
^ a New Canned Goods

I Peas..............
^ I Beans...........
^ I Corn ...........
^ fl Tomatoes ...

I Baked Beans

Imported Cherries
.2 for 25c

Cherries in Marasquin.....
Candied Cherries £ lb box

50c10c
Imported for Christmas trade, 

unsurpassed in quality.
Oranges, per dozen

,25c10c
...2 for 25c 
,7c and 13c

-k 20c 30c 40c and 50c.
Bananas, per doz 
Layer Raisins, very fancy pound
packages ......................
Layer Figs, Extra fine,

Nuts and Candies*
-k

Almonds, Walnuts Brazils•fc I Teas and Coffees.
20c a lb

-k Unsurpassed in cup quality, will 
satisfy the most exacting connoi* 
seur of fine Teas and Coffees sel.

Filberts, Peanuts,
f 15c lb

V Fresh Chocolates....... ...................
20c, 25c, 35c, 40c, and 50c 

Bon Bons in fancy holiday boxes 
at 25c, 35c, 40c, 50c, 60c, »1.25 
and 82.50.

Special lot of extra good Xmas 
Mixed Candy at.

Clifford.ectcd from the best importers.
^ — TEAS—Red Rose, Black mixed 
^ B and Green at—
*k *k

*k For the first time in its history the 
village of Clifford gave a conservative 
majority at the recent election. Mr. 
Chambers securing a majority of two 
votes.

I 30c, 40c, 50c and 60c 
" Star Blend Green at 30c.

*kOYSTERS.
Stuff your turkey with I *k 

Sealshipt oysters the I "k 
cream of the oyster beds. I "k 
It doesn’t matter how you I "k 
serve Sealshipt Oysters— I "k 
straight, roasted, fried, es- I *k 
calloped or as a stuffing.... I k 
whether for dinner or sup- I -k 
per, your family or guests, I *k 
will be particularly thank- I -k 
ful to receive them. To I *k 
be sure of the finished I * 
dish, you must be sure of I * 
getting the genuine Seal- I -k 
shipt, and to be sure of I -k 
getting the genuine Seal- | *k 
shipt Oyster, buy from us.

Imp. Pint 35c - ^

“Merry Xmas.”* 1
*k 10c a lb
*k Mr. William Schneider is laid up at

the residence of his son-in-law, Herman 
Graef.

-k Cream Mixed 2 lbs for 25c
^ ■ COFFEES-Rio.
? fl Star Blend .........

fl Capital.................
fl Rideau Hall..........

at 25c 
.at 35c 
.at 35c 
.at 40c OThe outbreak of diphtheria has entire-11 

ly subsided, and all the patients are well 11 
again.

The Bell Telephone Co. have thirty- JI 
two workmen busy on its lines in this I 
section. This village now has day and] I 
night service.

-k Cheese.
*k

Choice Canadian .........
McLaren’s Imperial Jar 
Canada Cream per pkg

>.20c a lb-k̂ ■ Relishes Catsups &c
Holbrook’s, the best English 

fl Brand, and Recommended by the 
fl best people all over the world.

^ fl Sweet Mango Chutney....»
kg I Ar.chovy ..............
. I Capucine Capers..
^ fl Harvey Sauce......
7^- fl Punch Sauce ......
+ fl Mushroom Catsup,

-^f- fl Pickled Wajnuts

.25c
Store Closed on Dec* 25th.IOC

-k —

BORN.
<11 .

Schuett—In Mildmay on Dec. 15th, to |y, 
Mr. and Mrs. Valentine Schuett, a 
daughter.

Herroott—In Mildmay, on Dec. 11th, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Herrgott, a 
daughter.

Schneider—In Garrick, on Dec. 7th, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Gideon Schneider, 
a daughter.

Scott—In Garrick, Dec. 15th to Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo Scott a daughter.

Steepler—In Garrick, Dec. 17th to 
Mr. and Mrs. Jno. B. Steffler 
daughter.

25c Spanish Olives.
Full line of Queen Olives, famed 
for their crisp freshness and appe
tizing flavor per bottle—

10c, 20, 35c and 40c.

,25c
10C-&25C J. HUNSTEIN25c

i25c
,25c
,25c

-k *
-k *k-k -kThe Star Grocery,

J. N. SCHEFTER. Prop.

*k -k*k -k*k -k-k -k-k items of Interest Bull Dog 
Overalls^Coats

*k-k -k-k kg Charles VV. Glidden of Lawrence, 
T Mass., who calls himself the championsc,ï;‘jsr..ï

LIVE STOCK MARKETS biggest individual effort of the kind in
TORONTO. the United States. It is as follows:—

Fifteen pounds of turkey, two loaves of 
bread, three quarts of tea, six bananas 
and cream, twelve dough nuts, 
bunch of celery, ten large potatoes, half 
pound of butter, one order of squash, 
two quarts cranberry sauce, two bricks 
of lymburger cheese and one mince pie.

The man who drinks the red, red wine 
can never glue his lips to mine, is 
plank of the platform of an organization 
being formed by some young ladies. 
We would suggest as the next plank the 
following: “The man who quaffs the 
foaming beer, shall never call me his 
own dear.” And then, “the chap who 
takes his whiskey straight, need 
at my home stay late."

-k

1

I The Hardware Store is An Ideal 

Place To Do Your—

The railways reported 66 carloads of 
live stock at the City Yords, comprising 
682 cattle, 1278 hogs, 1215 sheep and 
lambs and 73 calves.

Owing to the light deliveries 
outside demand, trade was active, 
prices fully as firm for cattle

one In black and Blue and White 
Stripes. Wear like leather 
because they are well put to
gether.

1
and an 

with
• » • ., as at the
Union Yards on Monday, especially for 
the better class.

Butchers.—Picked lots, 86 20 to 86 60; 
Good 85 80 to 86 10; medium, 85 40 to 
85 75; common, 84 50 to 85 25; 
to 85 25; bulls, 84 to 85 25.

Stockers and Feeders.—John O Keefe 
bought 20 light feeders, 860 lbs. each, of 
good quality, at 84 50, and C. Zeagman 
& Sons sold one load, 950 lbs. each at 
$4 80.

Xmas Shopping. one

Sitting Room in Every Pair.

They are large and gener
ous, double-stitched through
out, made of the best import
ed denims, have seven pock
ets, imported buckles and 
buttons that wont come off 
Wide elastic detachable sus
penders.
Notice ! A cash guarantee for 30 days.

cows, $3We have hundreds oi articles which 
make very suitable Christmas Presents. 
Here are a few of them:---- never

I Pocket Knives, 
I Razors,
I Scissors,
I Skates,
I Lamps,
I Hockey Sticks,. 
I Meat Cutters,
1 Family Scales, 

\d Silver Spoons,
B Fruit Spoons,
I Gloves.

The Great Men.Smoke Pipes, 
Salt & Pepper Shakers, 
Silver Knives & Forks 

Hockey Sticks, 
Nickle plated tea pots, 

Carving Sets, 
Nickle plated trays. 

Sewing Machines 
Snowshoes, 

Butter Knives, 
Child’s Knife <fc fork Sets.

I Child’s Cup &. Saucer sets, Brass Jardin- I 
f iers, &c., &a.

Milkers and Springers.—There was a
slow trade in milkers and springers at 
840 to 857 each, and one at 870.

Veal Calves.—Veal calves sold at 
from 83 SO to 88 50 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs.—Lambs sold at 
86 50 to 86 75; sheep at 83 to 85 75.

Hogs.—Mr. Harris quoted selects, 
86 40 fed and watered, and W. J. John
ston quoted 86 15 for hogs, f.o.b. cars "at 
country points.

Great men have lived and done their 
stunts, and then they died, just like the 
runts, and still the world wagged on; 
the sun went callyhooting by„thc 
old way across the sky, the night

same 
gave

place to dawn. I sometimes think 
when all swelled up until I’m like a 
poisoned pup, that when I 
croak, the stars will surely jump the 
track, the university be out of whack, 
perhaps go up in smoke. I find it hard 
to realize that all the planets in the 
skies would travel just the same, that 
rains will fall and winds will blow, that 
there’ll be dew and rain and snow, when 
I have jumped the game. It’s hard for 
me to understand that 1 am but a grain 
of sand upon an endless shore; and 
when I’m blown into the sea the other 
grains may sigh for me—one sigh and 
nothing more. Ah, many men 
called “the great"—their deeds their 
histories relate, but when they cashed 
their string, when each had shot his 
little bolt, the old world never felt a jolt, 
but just kept up its fling. There doesn't 
live so great a soul that when he dies 
lie’ll leave a hole in this old mundane 
place; our old friend Death cannot be 
beat at taking big chunks of conceit 
from out the human race.—Walt Mason.

come to

Thomas Ross of Langside met with ' a 
very painful accident last week while 
chopping some light wood. A sliver 
flew and struck him in the ball of the 
eye. A physician was at once called in 
and attended to the injury. Mr. Ross 
is doing as well as could be expected, 
and it is now hoped that the sight of the 
eye will be saved.

There are two qualities in human nat
ure that used, to be cultivated bv every 
one, and then all the industrial and 
domestic conditions will right them
selves. These qualities are unselfish
ness and self-control. Unselfishness 
would end all monopoly; self-control 
would enable every individual to direct 
his mental and physical energies 
the bent uses of life for himself ; 
humanity,
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